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"His crown, II hallo soCt and bright 
r-.rhat burns with pure, mysterious light?". 
Nay; from his thorney, platted crown 
rl'he crimson drops are trickling down! 

" IliA gracious hands a scepter hold, 
Of fair gems, set in graven gold?" 

, His bound hands, in compassion tako 
The bruised reed he will not break! 

" To some high throne, this king if! led, 
With splendors blazing over head?" 
His canopy, the sky.alone, 
r.rhe Roman tree of shame, his throne! 

"¥······"OIlt'I," ... ···.'1 . .- .. , •.. , .... , "" 

"Here 8Weet life endeth, CiOllds most dread, 
And fearfulshadow8 wrap the Dead?t' 
Nay; life beginneth from this tree,-
The Saviour of the ·world. is He! 

FIFTH-DAY. SEPT. 1 t,.1890. 

of this country in its ll~tu;l'al r~sources a!nd pusi
nt'ss advalitages, aided by the facilities for rapid 
and cheap travel, are causes which produce a 
great exodus from Europe which gravitates this 
way. 

. ) 

These introductory thoughts in a very meager 
way outline some of the causes which underlie 
/the question hefore us for consideration. The 
Catholic tree of humanity is an exotic, but it 
flourishes in the productive soil of America, and 
it· is . rapidly spreading its' dark and deadly 
. branches over our free homes and free schools. 
Its fatal shadows are creeping nearer and nearer 
to the fountain of life of our Republic. It at
tempts to throttle our free institutions, and 
would deprive us of . freedom of. conscience and 

' .. - .--------------- thought, freedom of speech and the press, and 
DANGERS OF ROMANISM. would limit· our intellectual 0 development. It 

BY REV. QEO. W. HILI .. S. would take away our Bible and our religion and 
11,ead at the Ministerial Conference of. Southern Wis- turn our civiHzation back into the barbarism of 

cons in Seventh-day -Baptist Churches, hold at Utica, 
Wis., Aug. 15, 1890, and by vote requosted for pub- the Dark Ayes. These are grave charges; 
lication in the SABBATH RECORDEH.. . but what is still graver is that they· are 
Is this Nation iII Imminent Danger on ac- true. The Constitution of the United 

count of the Power of the Roman Catholic States guarantees "the liberty of conscience" 
Churcli? to its citizens, and nothing is dearer to a true 

Althou"gh .the Roman Catholic question is not American. Yet Pope Pius IX., in his encyclical 
the greatest national question of the day, it'is letter of Aug. 15, 1854, said: "The absurd and 
one of the great cOlnplication of important ques- erroneous doctrines or ravings in defence of lib
tions which at present demands the attention of ertyof conscience' are a most :pestilential error 
the Amel'ican people. For reformel's and lead- -a pest of all others most dangerous in a 

. er~ ofthougb.t to ignore it is folly ... It is here; State." In his letter dated Dec. 8, 1864, he an
and our duty is to ~ace it squarely, see it as it is, athematized" those who' assert the liberty ,of 
study it and carefully devise plans to correct the conscience and of religious worship;" and also, 
evil, ancl avert th~ dangers. Political optimism "all such as maintain that the Chllrc~ .may not 
is one of the vices of the American people. They' em ploy . force in their suppression." If, it be 
appear to be'possessed of the popular belie£~.lJ.at answered that these utterances', were made in 
"God takes care of children, fools and the U nit- Europe for Europeans, and that Romanists as-

I '. 

eel States." We as a nation deem ,.ourselves the sume a pacific tone in this country, let us note 
I chosen people of God, and incline to believe the words of Bishop O'Connor on thi~ point: 

that the Almighty stands pledged to our,nation- ~'Religious liberty is merely endured until the 
al preservation and prosperity. Thus we close . opposition can be . carried into: effect without 
our eyes to facts as they exist. '. Such optimism peril to the Catholic world." -From.the Oathol'ic 
is as senseless as pessimism is faithless. The Rev£ew we copy these' words: "Protestantism 
one is foolish, the other is wicked. Thoughtful in eyery form has not and .never can have any 
men. &nd .women see clouds threatening danger right where the Catholic Ohurch istriumpha:.nt." 
and peril on, our national horizon that are even rrhe Arch-bishop of St. Louis said: "Heresy 
now larger than R. man's hand. America ·is the and unbelief [i.e., Protestantism,] are crimes, 
land of , promise for all, the' world, and has. re- and in Christian countries, as in Italy and Spain, 
ceiv~d the most remarkable migration of whic~. for instanee, where all-the people are Catholics, 
history gives record, and thisinflux comes large- and where the Catholic religion is an essential 
lyfrom Catholic countries. During the last part of the law of the land, they ~re punished as 
four years we have suffered a pea,ceful invaeion other crimes." . The Boston Pilo~ ~mphasizes 
by a~ army of foreigners mote. than twice as the same t40ught in these words: "No good 
numerous as the estimated :Q.umbers of the government can exist without religion, and there 
Goths and Vandals' that swept, over southern can be' no religion without an Inquisition, which 
Europe, and 'overwhelmed Rome in the f9urth is wiselydesigiled . for . the promotion and pro
arid . fifth centuries. Not only are. these numbers tection' of ·thetr.ue faith." From The i?,amblei'; 
alarminglygreat,.but, they are 'rapidly increas- aCatholi~ paper of London, we quote as follows: 
ing; and unless tliey are checked we have seen'" Religio-.;ts Liberty, in the, sense of a liberty 
btitthe beginning of the migratIon '0£ )uitions. possesse,d by ev;ery~an tp ~hoose ,his ,religion, is 
MightY· irifluenc6sa.nd powers in" ;EurQpe. ten~ one of . the nrostwicked A~lusions. eV,erfoisted 
to~xpel its,:poRulace. The sy,steJA of l$nd:.. upon th~agebythe,fath~r'of al~ deceit. The 

.' ,~ord~~Ji(;" qvet,I>,Oij1l1~tj9.~;,; p~~s:e~~tfon'~~r, ~~i~"I ~erx..~,a~~.-;Qf ;', .~~~~rty~ex~ept ;~n ~~es~n~e.,of ,a 
lOnl:t'S8ke;i'JQ:WA~ages;~:()ppresslon of emp~()y~es P~flt!-lJ;JS19n. rtq~o ~~ftalp <;l~f;i,~lt~ l~ct~~0u,g4t to 

" ',ky.;i~~m~yefft~f;~~·i-~<lhifin·g.:yoln~g· moen L1i9;B~Iid·. ~~.~,l;>,~nmh~-d,,~,1:"OIp~~~~~do~,~~n, o~ I fe}i~~,ql1·. ,~~. is 
. :'\;'~';H~i\~~m;~~,~~!,-,f~~'blj~e~~l!~~~j~JJi,~ ~~i~~;i,~ll~~:~ A~!i~~r·,:·1po,r~. n,'?~d il~~~ ;,~h~~ .... ~ u~~~~~eppod. .N 0 

, ····~~4';'~~~Y>9lQ.e,J;,1~n~~~~~J'iWi~,1i' :t~e, ;8~~roo.w.o,#~ ~,~ a, r!Dht,rI9\, o.kOf!~f(, h.~ ,< rel,igipn·;' N,o~e 
-: .' ",:.' .. - i - .. -_~". - ,", , "~;. 1.;., ., '. '_. " ,- , " ". -. -:-' .• : ': -' .• - ." .' -., , -' ,' .• ,'-, . ':' .• ' . ' ' ." , 
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but an atheist can uphold the principle of relig
ious liberty. Shap· I foster that damnable doc
trine that Socinianism, Calvinism, Anglicanisll1 
and Judaism, are not everyone of them moral 
sins, like murder and adultery? Shall I hold out 

. hope to. iny erring Protestant brot1::ter that I 
will not meddle with his creed if'~'d~~s '~ot 
with mine? , IShall I tempt him to forget that 
h~ has no more right to his religious views than 
he has to my purse, to my house, or to my life 
blood? No.' Catholicism is the m06lt intolerant, 
of creeds. It is intolerance itsfllf; for it is "truth 
itself." 

Another fonndation stone of our free institu
tions is free' speech and a free l)1·ess. But Pope 
Pius IX. anathematized "all who maintain the 
liberty of the press," and" all advocates o~ tb(, 
liberty of speech." He called them the" hberiy 
of perdition." 

Public Schools are one oithe corner-stones of 
our governlnent. But a papal letter says: "Tho 
Bomish Church has a right to interfere in tho 
discipline of the public schools, and in the ar
rangement of the studies of the public schools, 
and in the choice of teachers for these schools." 
In another letter we find these words: "Public 
schools open to all cllildren for educati011 of the 
young should be uuder the control of the Bom
ish Church,and should not be subject to the civi l 
power; nor made to conform to the opinions of 
the age." Father Scully, of St. Mary's Parisb, 
Oambridgeport, Mass., gave. orders that all Cath-~ 
olie child~en of, his parish must attend the par
ochial school. One boy, with some traces' of 
Amerimin freedom coursing in his veins, attend.:. 
ed a wa,rd school, fur _ which offence he was 
stretched, face downward, on', a table, while his 
bare back was lashed so· severely he- could not 
lie down for more than two weeks. We quott' 
.from the. di~cinnatti Oatholic Telegraph 88 

follo\vt;J: '~It will be a' glorious day for the 
Catholics in tliis country when, under the blows 
:of jl1stice and morality; ou~ school system will .. . 

be shivered to pieces.'.' Of course this state-
ment is based 'on -the Catholic proverb that 
"ignorance is the mother of devotion." In 

. some countries she has carried out this doctrine 
of ignora.nce. In her own Italy, 73 per cent of 

. the population are illiterate, in Spain 80 per 
cent,and in Mexico 93 per cent are illiterate; and 
the misery, crime". and· degradation which. this 
illiteracy produces is fearful' to contemplate. 

Our national constitution requires obedience 
to the laws of the land; but from a. Pope's letter . 
we quote: "The Ro:man Church has a right to 
exercise its authority without any limit set ·to it 
by the civil power." (~19). "The Pope and 
the. priest sought to have dominion over the 
temporal affairs." (~ 27.,) "The Rornish Church 
and her ecclesiastics have a right toimmuni
ties fropl civillaW'." (~r 30.,) "In case of con
flict, between. the ecclesiastical ,and civil pow
ers, theecclesia,stical p0'\VeFs. Qugpt to ,prevail." 
(~42J: . 'W:h:~n f~~~r; :~ope ... ~lev,ates.a person 
'~o ofli?ial,; -~lJgp.iPy', ';~n..i.'.~8th of ,al~egiance is ad
ll1ini~ter~d,:.·'f~o,m.w.4ic):t . w~ qllot~;~PQrtioD:; ~'I 
-:wiiI hu~bli're~ei~e.a~d4iligently ,e~ecute. the ... ." .. - -', -. . ' ", . . 

. ... 
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apustolic commaw.1," alldw,ill" endeavol: to pre- placeQ~e's conscience'..,th~l,~for~, in the Jreeping parochial. schools, they are work~J:lgnightand 
. ~er;ye, defelHl, hlCreas~:'8nd advance ~he;alltbor-, of another,"and to d~Bavo,,~]ill i>ersonalr~'8pons~~ day to lire~k~9wn'olJr instit-4tiori~,:heginning 
2ty.of the Pope/'Eve'rypriest apd bisl,lop, and Qilityin bl!ndly oheying tJje dicta,tesof and~her, with:ou:t.\:Pub.Il~ scho()l~.u :tn.·A~izoli~ .and New 

every convert to Romanism must subscribe to' isremoved~s far ~s po.E?sible~rom s~lf~co~trol, ·~exico:,the1-'e:are 18tiIIies'~s wany Rdm~niBt 8S 
. the" c:.;eed.of-·Pope Pius IV," .. ,from~which we. and, therefore, is wholly inconsistentwith"Re~ . Protestant, ~honimunic8nts~'.: In tha.;other' terri

.'. ! quote these' words: "1 do give allegiance to the publican forms ofgovernmenb and institutions, tori'es there are from four to six ti:g:les asmany~' 
bishop of Rome." This. m~an~ both p~litical iand dangerous to th,eir stability.. The ,theory This is all the .more significant when you call to 
and religious allegiance.: Agra:in, we find these of absolutism in the State teaches that m~n ex-' min<Jtthe dedlarati'on of the Jesuits when they 

. words:. "Heretics, schism~tics, and rebels ,to the ists for the State. The theory of absolutism in were driven ,out of Berlin, that they would 
Pope or his successors,. I will, to my u,~most, the Church ~eachesthat man exists for the plant ,themselves i~ the territoriesof""A:merica. 
persecute andoppose."-The two greatest modern Church. Butin Republica!), Protestant America, And they are there to-day with empires in their 
state~men, Gladstone and Bismarck, hold that it is believed that Church and State exist for brains. Lafayette, himself a Roma.nist, said: 
this oath of allegiance to the Pope is inconsist-man and are to b~ administered by him. . Thus "If the liberties of the' Aniericanpeople· are 
ent with good citizenship, "for," says Gladstone,' Romanism is indirect opposition to our,. funda- ever destroyed, they will.fall by the hands of 
"the Pope demands for himself the right to de-' mental ideas of society, individuality, person-the Roman clergy." 
termine the province. of his own rights, and he ality, free institutions and free government.,·- From this outline, brief as it is, it is clearly 
has so defined them in formal documents as to Cardinal Manning advise.s Romanists through- evident that the underlying p~'inciples of Cathol
warrant any and every invasion of the civil out the world to enter. politics as Romanists, icism and of republican institutions are in di-
sphere." Again he says: "The requirement is not as citizens, and ~o do 'this especially in Eng- rect antagohism. Ignorance of the masses·is . 

. to forfeit all mental and moral. freedom of the land and the United States. In our large cities the Roman barricade and fortress, while to our 
individual, and place his loyalty and civil duty the priests are already in politics and their form of government. ignorance is dangerous. 
at the mercy of' another." Bismarck says,' power is being felt. The authorities of New In a Republic there is a dead line of igp,oranc'e 
"'Tb~ Pope thus arrogates to himself the right York City, during elevep. years .preceding 1880, and vice, and when it is touched by the average 
to define how far his authority extends, and he gave to ·the Roman Church real estate to the citizen, free institutions p~.!ish; for intellige~ce 
would use fire 81{<1 . sword against us if h~.-<had value of $3,500,000, and money to the amount of and .virtue are. as essential to the life of a Re
tlie power to do so, he would confiscate our $5,827,471. This was in exchange for Roman public as are brain and' heart to the life of a 
property and not spare our lives." The late votes and every cent was paid in violation of man~ Now the question is will Americans con
Secretary "of the United States Navy, R. W. law. Boston,. to-day, is under Roman rule. tinue to slumber, with folded hands and closed 
rrhompsoll, says: "He who accepts Papal infal- Father Hecker says that the .wealth of the lips, while this. deadly' 'work is going on, or is 
Iibility and with it the ultramontane interpreta- Roman Church in the United States aggregated there still remaining in their veins a current of 
tion of the power of the Pope over the world, $9,000,000 in 1850, while in 1870 it had increased the Revolutionary patriotism which will prompt 
and thinks by offending the Pope he offends to $60,000,000, and we readily see the power them to select men: for leaders and adopt meas
God, will obey passively, unresistingly~ unin- money has in American politicSJ ures for protection which will assnre them the 
quiringly. Such a man, whether priest or lay- Catholic leaders make very hopeful prophesies safety of their homes, consCiences, religion and 
man, high or low, is necessarily inimical to the concerning their future in this country. I will the Bible. 
government and political institutions of the quote a few. ~'ather Hecker said: "There is At the outset it was stated that this qnestion 
United States. ,\Vith him his oath of allegiance ere long to be a state religion in this countrY'was one of a vast complication of national ques
to the government is worth no 'Illore than the and that state religion is to be Roman Catholic." tions. Twined and -iJl,tertwined wi-th it are the 
papel' upon which it is written." Bishop Gil- The Boston paot said: "The man to-day is liv- questions of Immigration, N aturaliJmtion, Ballot 
more in his Lenten Letters, March, 1873, said: ing who will see a majority of the people of the Reform, Suffrage, Communism, Nihilism, Labor 
"Nationalities must be subordinate to religion, American continent Roman Catholic." The' ancl Capital, and that greatest of all .issues be
and we must learD that:we are Catholics first Bishop of Cincinnati said: "Effectual plans are fore.the American public to-day, the rremper_ 
and citizens next. God is above man and the in operation to give ~s the complete victory ance qnestion, which, when brought to a solution, 
Church above State." Cardinal McCloskey says: over Protestantism." The Bishop of Charleston will aid materially in the solution of, all others. 
"They (i. e. the Catholics of the United States) said: "Within thirty years the Protestant Brothers in the ministry, it appears to me that 
are as strongly devoted to the snstenance and heresy will come to an 'end." These are the itis onr duty, as watchmen on the walls of Zion, 
Illaintenance of the temporal power of the Holy . utterances of false prophets, ye~ they are valua- ,to thororighly investigate these living, vital 
Father as Catholics in any part of the world; ble as confessions of their aims, beliefs and atti- questions, and prepare ourselves to sound the 
and if it should be necessary to prove it by acts, tude in this country. The Pope, in viewing his alarm to the people, that they may be enabled 
they are ready to do so." Cardinal Manning, crumbling greatness and waning power in by the timely warning to guard themselves. 
while yet Archbishop, . put' the following sen- Europe, exclaimed: " America is the hope 6f against these' threateaing evils which are sure 
tence in the mouth of the Pope: "I acknowledge Rome." More than fifty years ago Gregory to come, some of which we are ~lready suffering. 
no civil power; I am the subject of no prince; XVI. predicted that "the salvati;n of the Church under, for we are reminded that if the watch
and I claim more than this. I claim to be su- would come from America." And again:" Ont- man who sees danger' coming and 'faithfully 
preme judge and director of the consciences of side of the Roman States,th~re is no country warns the people, whether th~y heed it or not, 
men; of the peasant that tills the fields, and of : where I am Pope, except the United States.'" is released from responsibility, but if he sees, 
the prince that sits upon the throne; of the Thus we see the greedy, relentless, ~erpentirie danger coming and fails to warn the people, and 
household that lives in the shade of privacy, and . eye of Rome is upon our fair America, hoping they perish" their blood is ~pon' his hands. 
the legislator that makes laws for kingdoms; to coil its slimy folds about her and crush out There· are certain great focal points in history 
I am the sole, last, supreme judge of what is her freedom, and extend her insatiate maw by toward which the lines "of past progress have 
right and wrong.". Again he says: "Moreover, swallowing up her bleeding, writhing carcass. converged, and fromwhich have radiated. the 
we declare" affirm, de~ne, and pronounce it to· A few figures may assist in emphasizing these' molding 'influences of the future. Such was tlie 
be necessarytos~lvatIon for every hu~a~. thoughts, 'and aid us to see that these hopes are Incarnation. Such was the German' Reforma~ 
cre8t~re to be sU?Ject ~o t~e Roman PontIff. not utte!ly without foundation. In 1800 the tionof the 16th century, andsuch,too;isthe clos
Cardlnal :S~l~arml~e saId: ~f t~e Pope should Catholic population of the United States num- ' ing decade' of the 19th century.. Many are .not 
err by enJOInIng VIces. or forbldd~ng vl~tues, the 1?ered 100,000; in 1884 they numbered . 6,628,-, aware that we are living in extraordinary times. 
Chu. r9h wo.uld be obl,l,ged ~o beheve VICes to be 176. -In 180.0 there was.one Catholic' to ev. ery Few suppose th~s.e years of pe'aoeful prosperity, 
ddt b din which we areq~ietly developing a,.contin~nt, 

goo an VIr ues a . 5$ of the whole population; in 1880 there was are the, pivot; on which isturiliIlg our n~tion's 
. These are but smaH fragments of the evidence one to 7.7 of the population. ,From· 1800 to future. And fe:wer still. imagine that the des

that might be produced; yet'it appearslo be 1880 the whole population increased nine'fold, tiriiesof mankind,'for'.centutiesto come,! can be 
quite ·sufficient to prove that the aCC1iaat~ons while the Catholic population increased .8i~ty~ seriously affected, much 1e8s determined, ' by 

. . h £ ld D· h' h·' . f 1850 Americans ()f, this gener.ation.; But',no;generl:l-
laid down are not overdrawJ1 nor too strongly tree o. urIngt e t uty-years' rom· tiq~app;reci,ate!il itso'Yn p,1~Qe in.,h~st<?:ry, .,Au$:- . 
stated. 'From them it is plain to see that there ip J880 the poi>uI8~ion of -the country increaSed!4~:ph~IJ>(~~~~.:, "Fire hunR~~~ . 'y~~rs ;~t.t~Dle. 
is'an irreconcilable difference' between 'papal 116 per cent, w~ile the" Cat~olic' P9pulation' in~ In.the process of .t1iewor~d'~'!3alv:atl0Il'm8y·.de-: 
prillciplf:'s arid the' fundamen-talprirlciples. :ofcrea,sed 294 peri Cent;~'F9r'81I1om~llt ~t#n~'fdtir pend' ontlieinext'.~enty·ye8rB.16f1:UnitetVSt&tes 

. f'· ·t"··, . p' '. '}" , ,~- . c."" ;to' ,'. "r t "'..3' "R ,'., '~";H' , 'W"'i<,.i.·!'D,I'D'l h .. is .... t.o.·, .. ·.'rV.: .~.n!,i'I.1I.l.t ... h.i8 ... <e .. xt ... r.:,a.~aga ..... n..J.·)'<:..,18 .. ·~. ~ ............ ag.e .. : .. 2 .. ·;r.·','.· .... · ..... ·tt ...... fi .. Br .. :· ., our ~ee tHatl ~~tlpns:" opu a~gov:ernment 18 eye~weswaru. ," eVe 'tit'. '~rreu, ~.-.'< ~~, '. AoT' . . ' , _ 

serf.:gov.ernm~nt.. A:· Datioi! . is .. cap,able- of; ':self2 ,w~ifus hom-9~lifonii.,:!" (CTh~r~'. :1Are)fd.ur)i~~.~l!~~::i:.i~:~f~~~:t'~~!t~:~r~ftY:rlPtria:[ 
gq~~ril:nent {j~IY·8<r, f~r/as: tl1~':'in'di~~ulils,~ijO ~~~ny;' ~Dt~p~~}~i!~?~S~»~,{~A~:o~p:T ',*iJm'l' ¥eV()lutio~·l J()~.~g.()i '~Q1iiatiH!;>.aci.rJiii:!tjbhJ~tH.1 'J)~f' 
'oompMe:i~ '8T&'capableof'self-goiernmenf",', T6 Wrs.'Iil·thiSState\ tllefr~av~l}n()tedithanY200 t1tistS)ffiafcllt,t1i~1~ii~~8l1'la~yt r;'I~"Cbt 

. - " '. - - - . ,' ..... , . . . '; . , ,;; .. .- .. 
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-
f~ir ·,.to suppose tbata few years of American" holiness ..... But who said, God made mRn holy ,in gospel fO'l'JlYids ~1lJ: entertaining ill-will>'toWRrds 
history may,be:thllscimportaut,forweal'e plainly· the beginnhig? There is'no such statement in, a~lY~Ife, evenollt!r e!le~je8;' ,~uch. mo.re,~bes it 
reaching a mighty climacteric point in 'historYthe' W o~d of God. When God ended his work forbId ou~ expressIng that lll-WIJI .In words. 
and civilization; these questions are crowding . '. ..'..... . .'. But there IS a great deal of conversatIon among 
upon us and wiUnever be settled until they are he surv~yed all he had done and pro~oun~~d Christian~ ,,:hic~,. ~hol1g~it m~YJl?t b~ 
settled right. · America is big . with destiny; for everythIng he had maq.e. very, g:ood, man 111- prompted by Ill-wIll, IS yet Just as (llaJ1llaglng ~s . 
she must soon determine whether she shall be cluded, and we have the same reason to infer if it w~re. How easy it'is for some· -to' believe 
ruled by President or Pope, 'Yheth~rJoreigners that the fish thebircls' the, herbs and the trees' evil of others! :How r~ady they are to repeat I 

will foroignize America, or whether America were holy ~s to infer'that man:was holy.Be~any bit p,f scandal! If. we ~ust speak of an .... 
shall AUlericanize her foreign population, and .. ' ..' ., . . other's fault, let"us do It as If hew-ereour own' 
she must soon dete'rmine whether America shaH Ing very good cannot refer to moral, goodn~ss, brothel' .. Dr sister;' remembering the words of 
contiuue to be a'drunken nation or become sober. for moral goodness relates, to character, whIch Paul;-H Charity envieth not, ... thinketh no 
All these questions are before u~; are we pre-God does not make. God made the: man, and evil, rejoiceth not __ in iniqlJ.ity, but rejoiceth in 

· pared to do our part in bringing about their so- man made his own character. The . image of the truth.", . ;,_ 
lutio11? . . . God in man embraces all those cre~ted attri- . '. Still another quality of conversation that be-

THE IMAGE OF GOD IN MAN. 
. butes which constitute h,.1s spirit nature, and cometh the Christian is sincerity. It is_ no 

credit to a man to be skillful in concealing his 
render him responsible and fitted for the wor- opinio. ns, in: making people believe what is not BY REV. A. W. COON. 

Mo. ses tells 11S. that God' made man iil his ship of God. His uptightness, no doubt, had true. Let us rather'cultivate frankness, open
reference to the perfect adjustment of all his ness of heart, which is, nqt afraid to have anyone 

ow. u image or in his own likeness, but he do.es 1 k th h f' th . I th' t faculties among themselves, and their oo1're- 00 roug· you, or e SImp e reason a 
n· ot' tell us t. h. at man lost t. he image of God in ' YOl1 are what you appear to be None of the spondence to their . environments. According' . - . 
which he was created, "by sin or in Adaln's fall,. little deceptions which the world practices' are 

" . . ,. to Herbert Spencera perfect environment and allowable to the Ohrlstian. He is to give no jn-
1101' do any o~ the inspired authors of the Bible"· . 

a perfect correspondence are the philosophic con- vi tatiolls that are' not sincere, to bestow no 
teach us any such thi)Jg; but it is very common ditions of an endless life. But this is outside ,praise that is not genuine. He will-aim to be 
for preachers, and some who are not preachers, £ t th ' like Nathanael, a man" without guile." Olose-o our presen erne. 
who do not know any better, to speak of man's Let us contemplate ,for a moment that period ly allied to sincerity in statement of fact IS sin-
losing the image of God by sin, and of the pos- cerity in expression of opinion. How many 

of time when the heavens and earth were cre- th h . '1 bIb sibiHtyof regaining it by the grace or favor. of . ere are W 0 sanctIOll eVI y a cu po. Ie si-ated and man placed upon the face of the earth, I ' , H btl ·t d ' 
Go'll in Jesus"Christ.. ence. ow many a uses are 0 erae In ev-

its inhabitant and lord. Further, let us con- ery community, which would be crushed by the 
It seems that in the grand consec.ution of template the man, fust from the hand of his cre- weight of public opinion if you could only get 

creation' God made man, not only last 'but the ator, enstamped with the divine iomage and en- an expression of opinion! And why is it not as 
hhrhest and noblest of all living beings. In his dowed with all those God-like perfections which much one's duty to express an opinion in favor 

'-' constitute him a soul immortal. As yet he is f' 1 t - "t' t I . ? H f tIlt 
Physical organization he may have been only a 0 rIg 1 as 1 IS 0 lave one. ence or 1 e 

void of action, and consequently without charac': our lips declare what our hearts believe. Da-
slight degree above Darwin's missing link. tel', 'and consequently without moral holiness. vid's two prayers are models for all Christians. 
Man's great superiority, therefore, did not con- Holiness is conformity to moral law. "Sin is rrhe one shows how anxious he was to serve God 
sist in his having a.higher or finer organization. the transgression of the. law." Whether the by his conversatioD,-" Let the words of my 
"And God said, Let us make man in our own law was intuitive in the reason, or whether made mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be ac-

known by revelation makes no difference. Adam • t bI . tl 'ht 0 L d t tl 1 illiarre." The image of God is the man, if Ood cep a e In ly SIg, or , my s reng lane 
'-' . must have known the law. Now he puts forth my redeemer." The other hints at the dangers 

.made what he proposed to make. The image of his first moral act and. with this ,?egins his _ of evil speech and the need of divine grace to 
Goel (man) was made, not formed. Philoso- character.. Weare not to suppose hIS first act, restrain one -" Set a watch 0 Lord before my 
phers denominate man as a mixed being, to dis:' or even his act~ for many ~ears, w~re contrar'y mouth; keep the cloor of my'lips." If we would 
tinguish him from the lower order of animals to ~he law. If not, he acqu~red holIness. ThIS begin' each day with these two . prayers, we 

hohness hemu.sthave lost In the fall, and th~t should surely-honor God with our lips, and men 
which are simple, or ],lnmixed,-all animal. Man was all the hol.lness he had to lose. But he dId. would bless us for our golden words fitly spoken. 
is not only an' animal but a spirit being, and not lose t~e Image of. God ,for,. that was .what And to go one step further, ought not Chris
these two elements are mysteriously united .. rendered hIm ~usceptlble of B.ln or ?ohness. tians to talk more than they do about distinct
The Apostle Paul speaks of them as the outer Had he lost t.he Imag.e of God, hIS first SIn would ively religious topics't How seldom does one 
arid the inner man. The outer is physical,' and have been hIS. last SIn. But. whatever he lost hear the subject broached in public places like. 

. w~ know ~e dld, not lose the Image of God,' for a drawing-room or at a dinner party, even when 
the inner man is spiritual; and being like God hIS ,postenty, good or bad, ,had that long aft~r a majority of the persons present are professing 

" he was designed to live and move in God. The Ada~ was dead. -yre ·learn tha~ men were In Christians! The conversation grows heavy, 
physical or outward man is so called by way of the l~age of God In the. days of Npah, or God drags and dies for want of a subject, but no one 
accommodation, because it is the habitation of was mIstaken, for he aSSIgns as the reason why ventures to suggest a religious topic. If he 
the essential man-God's image. It was formed, the murderer, or shedder of man's' blood, should does, it seems to throw a restraint oVer the com-

!Je put to death, not that he had destroyed t~e pany and is' quickly dropped. On the other 
not made, formed of clay or dust· of the earth. Ima98 of God, but \>ec~use man was made In hand, how refreshing it is to meet one who is 
The clay was m~de or created by th~ Lo'i,d'God, the Image of .God. So In the days of the .Apos- evidently in the condition of Peter and Jooo, 
out of which he formed the outer or physical pIe James m'en curse.d .men who were In the who said, "We cannot but speak the things 
m~n, so called, from the higher, God-like man, Imnge of, God, and t~llS IS good proof that men which we have seen and heard." A geiltleman, 
dwelling therein.' Hen'ce it is said God form, ed now are In the .SRme Image. driving along, overtook a stranger, and 'invited 

--, .---.----------.-... -.---.------ him to ride. As he approached him, he said to 
man from the dust of the ground. It was of CHRISTIAN COijVERSATION. . himself, "I wonder what the man IS' thinking 
this outer man that God said, "Dust thou art.· about, and what subJ'ect of conversation he will 'Talking seems to be one of the things that 
and unto dust shalt thou return." Bible writ~ many. people do not consider themselves re- introdllce. Surely it will be one of three things, 
~rs spoke of things as they appeared, as we now sponsible for. But if our Saviour was rjght when -the weather, the crops, or the coming @lec
frequently do. So in speaking of 'the physical, he' said that" every idl~ word that men shall tion." It ,was ne~ther. His mind was on a 
animal nature in which man dwells;theyeall it speak, they shall give account thereof in the greate~ theme. HI~, first ,words af~er the usu~l 

. 'do. of' J'udgment," it certainly behooves us to . salutations w~;e, How s'. salvatIon down III 
man to distinguish .it from all other animals; se! that. at least our words are not idle words. your counpry? T~e q~estIon startle~ the gen-
and v.:hen it dies it is said th~ ~an is dead .. But How ofte:p.' do. we meet people whose pr~ncipal tleman a httle ,~y ItS dll'ectness, but It showed 
that IS a loose way of speakIng, fo.r we do not· theme of conversation is themselves! It IS what where the other s heart and hope~ were, and led 
know ,that physical death has ariything to·do': "I have seen," or 'what ".1 have done/' continu~ iO :h~ong an:irp~ofitab~'co~v::sbtIon on bl~vhnd 
with the man made in God's image. The: Bible i 'ally. If you have seen I;tDything wonderful, . bY . Inhg'.s·f. <!fwmuch mtlg e accompdl~ e 

. ...' ......, ,~," ' th' teh our story' with something: far more . Y ea~ 0 us 1 our ~.ar s were warm ~n g ow-
· tells us that .t~~ dust retur,ns to t~e dust·as it: w::d!ful. !If . ou have had a narrow escape, Ing WIth love. ~ Ohl'ls,t, and o.ur mlil~s. were 
was,but ~e S~Irlt to ~od who gav~ It. We know th~y were once ~in. a worse. predicam~nt .. You on the alert to Improve every opportunIty that 
that the phYSICal bodIes of all anImals return to cannot excel them In anythIng, . even .In 'l)l1Sfor- God sets before us. 
dust, but we cannot affirm this of the living· be- tunes. Their children are brighter ~han other We are £ore~er' discussing the question how 

· ing, for we 'have just t~e same reaso:nto believe <?hi~dre~, their physicia.n tp,e ~os.t":skl11ful, -and to reach the unconverted. We spend Jarge 

th t d" d matter will become' a living. being' . theIr. WIfe the best house¥eeperIIl town. rrhe sumso~ money for preaching and singing. We 
a. ~.a:. .'. ....• '. . .. ' ... ' ' .... ' fac,t IS they have fallen mto., the " unfortunate employ evangelists and hold 'special m'eetings, 

that- we.'.h.ave t.hat .. t.he hfe. or JIVIng beIng wIll h~bit of thinking. Ill~;re h." ig . .!hly ?f ; the .. m .. Belves ... and yet greater than all.~hese combined is the 
becqme d~~dm~tter. . . ,'\'. '. thant4ay ,ought,~, thlnk~ '" Now It lllatters not power of Christian conversation. A dozen con-

But we \'wish' to. say. more 'in, regarq. to this how, gOQdor clever any.otiemay be, he cannot sistentroen 'andwomell,"who wo~ld go' out into 

· ;'qu~Btion of man's, losing the im8ge;-of.~Q~ in~~ord.~ pra!sEt ~imse.1f .. 1 ,~t isdi~a~reea~lE!to ~e::.~:mf~~i\~ ::~nt~~~t:st:!!~~~i~:\~~:~~ 
·A~m'sfali. ...... To-talkof man's'}osing the image .hu~,frIen~s~; 1~\l~Juresh~s'lnfiue~ce",and lillS ~ Th' . th t t be 

~(~'is,nii~ibli.;ai. •. S~ch .talk .rinsilli'hbrii 'riift:!\)t:i=c~h!:~:h~~i~~c;ti~ ,t'h~B<:i:fi ~~e~<ld#le~#i~tf~~~i~'::;~hh~.;:~j~~tbYi 
. ';~1~78.s8JijttlQij;-riaIriely;that,God' ·tti~e<::qta:nor~Odesty~'m'an:hikCQtiversa.tio~~,.. ',.":, twh~llPers-~t~nte~or~"oZdf 8. feRw,;'leaf'~~ini~e~ ~e~ . . . 1ic1i~~~a~ih!t)he,jmage()f!G:od'ufm~'w.:lti8 :'iPAndJto;;bibdastY'il~~'"us8d(r1HndnesB.' Th~ ' .. lyouoo\oner~uO·· en' .' U .",' .. ' .... .'. .. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

, . . 
eth the work of the Lord, as I also do." . i~ was said he wanted to~ speak 0. few wOl'ds. I· to~d . 
a \Tery interesting hour for evei'Y Olle of us. After him to say" on. So he referred' ~oGell. 2:' 23, 
Bro. Velthuysen had spoken f30me very' earnest a'nd said this was God's Sabbath, and recorded 
words, he called on me and I took: myte'xt from what God did; a:nel w~s not given to rnan, and that 
Phil. 3: 16, "Nevertheless, where~Q we h~ve 0.1- . the're was no mention of maU:'s ,keeping .the Sab-

F. J. BAR'KER TO N. WARDNER. ,::-ready attaine'U,let'us walk by the same'rule, let bath untit Ex. 1(1. Answer: Christ ,said in 
Our work goes very slow, nevertheless we do 118 mind the same things.'" Afterwards all our Mark 2: 27 that the Sabbath was made £01' man" 

. have tlie pi'onlis8" of our ever Sure God and Fa~ brethren, one ,after another, did say some words,' and Gen. 1st al~'d2d tell, us tha't God macle Adam 
ther that we shall see the good of Jerusalem all ; ane] we- 0.11 did feel that every heart was rejoicing. ,and called him mall, and in Gen. 2': 23 God said 
0111' days; and tIlis ever sure promise did always III the afternoon we did meet in our house, and he blessed -'and sallctified the seventh tIny, be
give me much comfort, however dark alldlollely were partakers of tlio Lord's table. The next cause he haclrested on it fro~ all his work which 
, my way- has been .. However'-my faith has been day the brethren VelthJlyseI~ and Spaal~did go G<:>d created. and made, and I do. not know allY-' 
tried I RIn steadfast .in my belief, until now. home aftel" we had coullselled t6gether that our t.hl~lg about It,. only what the ScrIptures tell us. 

. ' . . Ana ChrIst saId the Sabbath was made for man. 
Praise and honor be to our merciful God for all clerks every month should wrIte a let.ter to one Mark 2: 27. And God said that he made man 
his goodnoss and love. Yesterday I rece~ved another to be read at every church·· meeting, on the·six.th-day, and the Sabbath the seventh, 
your letter of the 8th instant, with the enclosed We did choose OUl' Bro.A. Schouten as Assist-·· or next <lay. Mr. Davis had things so mixed I 
draft of money, $35, made up, as you told me. ant Elder when I am absent, and Bro. S~ Ouwer- could not understand him. He' said .Go~ had a 
May the Lord bless you all for the sustaining hesh as Clerk and Deacon. I did commence a tShahbsatl~ atnd_,nlkall. had 0.

1 
SabbaiiP. kl·I ~aI(blb~htalt 

I . .' .' .' . e..: cnp urt?S. new on Y one wee Y-oa a 1. 
you render us~ to get. tIe Ineans to carry the BIble-class WIth our own clnldreu and those of This was all in Christian kihdness. Bro. Davis 
good news 6f the gospel, and also the truth of thememberF, numbering tim. Besides ,this I did is the opJy Baptist minister that is at this place 
God's down-trodden Sabbath forward in this, try to talk with the pe9ple, and givH them some who opposes the Bible Sabbath. He. gave me a 
our lovely land, wherein in former centuries so. papers and tracts.Onr Bro. Velthuysen did cor~1in.I. invita~ion to cap on him at his home, 
nlany steadfast witnesses, both women and men, write' a new tract again, which was printed a wlneh I pl'omlsed to do In the future~ 
were tortured and burned for the Lord's holy fortnight ago. We' took ~,OOO for our part. l did MISSJONARY SOCIETY. 
truth, viz., baptism and faith in God. post nearly 500 iu every corner of OUI: country. Receipts in August. 

Berorewe were here the~e were six members. Very soon we have a great fair here. Plenty of Waterford Chnrch ................................... $ ·Dr. [~. S. Muxson, New York City ... ~ .......... : .. 
These did belong to the Haarlem Church, and iniquity always be used at that time, a fortnight. MRe~rv~tt.iI~~~~h (J~]?H~bb~~~'}.r:~~~::··'···"·· 
every third Sabbath our beloved brother Velt- We get nearl~ 1,000 tracts ready for distribu- RD. Blisl' (on L. M.) Milton, Wis... ...... .... . .. ' 10 00 

ol_ Mrs. Angeline Ulnrke, Walworth, Wis., H. M. . .. .. .. 1 00 
huysen did go there to serve them in tho,. truth. ting. Besides this we have some other kinds, Mrs. E. L. Greenman, MiIt.on, Wis........ ........... 2!iO 

$ 300 
270 

10 ()O 

'-I, W. H. Greenman, Milton, Wis........ .......... .... 5 00 

'fhe other Sabbaths they read together a part 5,000 pieces already for the same pl~rpose. So· &~.\y.~~~~r~:R~itf!~twi~·:·:·.:·.:· ... ·.~·:::·.:::::::::::: i ~8- 201)0 
of the Word of God by' course of Bible-class. I tell you,~dear brethren, somewhat of our 'York. Mrs. Lorinda Crandall, Brookfield, N. Y, ...... ,.. 5 00 . Mrs. Ol'rilla Craine, Brookfield, N. Y................ 2 5t) 
But some time agoo our brethren here did be- We hope and pray that our gracious Lord. rna.y Mrs. Hattie Washburn, Brookfield, N. Y ...... """ 2 flO 

'-' A Friend,.. Brookfield. N. Y ............... ,..... .... .. 25-

seech me as for the Lord's sake to come and bless the work as well at your land as here, and ~i~~tc·s'a~Pna;i3~ek.' f!t:~~t·! ;'~;l;;~ciit f~~;'d·. 
help them: "We do all together with one ac- that we all may be able and steadfast in our ~:~~~~rc~aV!!1g8 B~?-k. in~reBt~!1per"!1llentfl!!lct. 

eor<l ask you, if you think it good and accordin~ work until we win come home at our Fathl3r's is!rfe!n~~r~~:;c~l~~~~.~~.e.~~~~ .. ~:.~:::::::::: .. :::::: 
to the will of God, to come here and serve us .l·n hol1se. With many Christian greeti,ngs to YOll Memorio.ll!'und .. , ...... ' " ..... . ................ . 

10 25 
2 rio 

111 42 
113 O'l 

. 9967 
800 
100 

4800 
Plainfield Sabbath-s'chool, tie M. S ...... , ... ' ...... 12 58 

the !!ospel work. We did ask the advice of the all, I remain your brother in our Lord, ...... G. F ..................... 10 2!i- 22 83: '-' Nortonville Church ................................. , 21 7f). 
Haarlem Church, and they all together did with . F J BAKKEn. Milton Church ...... ; .... .. ... .... ..... .......... 388: .. •. 1st Alfred Church..... ... ........................... 43 79 
much J'oy think the same. Here in Hotterdam, Hn .. LESLUIS, near Rotterdam, Holland, july 24, 18~. Mrs. D. B. Uogers ................................... 235 . Mrs. E. S. Bli8~ C. M. . .. .. . . . .. .................... 2 00-
is a larue field to work, in every way, viz., gos- Mrs. Jumes B. tiurber. Westerly, R. I., M. l\'1 .••..•. '--' Pawcatuck Y.,P. S. of C. B .......................... . 
pel, temperance, and Sabbath truth, as well on FROM L. F. SKAGGS. rJiv~~~~~p(~~~~~h~:::::::::::::::.:::·.::::::::::::·.:: 
tI e' as th h' . th t 1 B M J I 28 1890 Den. Henry Ernst. Alden. Minn· ...... ; .. .... .... . .. 1 1'1 Vel' upon e SIpS, as In e own ant rr ... LINGS, .0., u y, . Andover Church ........................ .-.. , . .. . .... . . 2 13 

48 14-
5 QO 
500 

10 22 
600 
500 

villages, to show our iellow-men the keeping of I am just returning from Texas and Wright ~~h~~r:Ch~;~h:·:: ... : .... :::,:~::::::::·:.::::::::::: . 30- ~ ~~ 
the com mandme t of G d W h t b t' th' t t . b ttl h I Mrs. Ezra Potter. Alfred .... , ........................ 10 00 

, II SO. '. .. e ope 0 e coun Ies; e In eres IS a ou le same as w en F. W, Hamilton, Alfred: ............ ; .. , ..... .. .... .. 7 50- 17 50 
steadfast for the Lo 'd's d 1 h 1 Itt R hlP 'd Ch h' HornellsvilleSabbath-school. S. M.S..... ........... 5'00 - r cause, an a so e p as wro e you. . eac e( rovi ence urc, In 1st Genesee Church.... ...... ................ ...... 8 on 
YOlII'n eery wa nd 1 b t h T t th 18th Phd th t Mrs. Harriet Edwards, H. M .... , ................ 500 V y, a ( 0 our es, so you ave. exas coun y, on-. e . reac e a even- Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Crandall to complete L. M. Mrs. 
not to do your work with grief, but with joy ing, twice on Sabbath, the preaching continuing M~~.~j.<J.nfr:~~~~r·e·,·A~d~ver ... N>i·:.::·.~::·:.~~· .. :.~ 1000- 23 W, 

1 h I h t M b th Rec'dthro'Treos.Woman'sEx.Board,'reacher1!'und7000 .anf your woe ear, y poor ro er, we until Wednesday eyening. There was a good " .. .. .... .. M. M ........ 20 00 
,cannot promise you any salary, but if you do interest among the unconverted; four asked for :: :: :: :: :: :: lf~l~M:::::::l~ t8 

II d th O k' f .. .. .. .. .. .. JewishM .. .' .. 100 come upon our co. ,an you In It a ter the prayers. . Rev. Gilbert Hurley (who lives 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. S. M. S....... 500 
'11 f G 1 th ' f f th ft' h " .. .. .. .. .. G. F ...... ' 1315- 1231ifi WI 0 OC, en no ear or e u ure, WIt out miles from the church) and wife, were at this ($11 fiO to'apply upon L. M. Mrs. Livonia Mallory.) 

purse and scrip, also with an empty pocket." meeting, and Eld. Hurley took an ac.tive part. £~it~~terc(~~~~~[~ .. ::: ':.: ::'.:: :: ...... : ::::'.::::::::::: ::: 
So (}ur brethI'en dI'd wI'I'te to s d I ft B H I h b ht 80 f I d . h' 1st Hopkinton Church ............................. . . u ; an ,a er 1'0. ur ey as oug , acres 0 an WIt, 111 George E. Green, H'm~ Valley. R. 1. ................. . 

much praying, did write to our brethren at Rot- a mile and a half or two miles of -the church, and' ~~: :~a:~::¥.·s~iIu~I~~~~.'.~.(~:~~~~~·.W~s:.:::::: 520 
terdam that they could expect us there. will mQve this autumn or next spring. Thi~ is ~::ittD.'I5h~~~~::::::::·::: :': :::::::: ::::::::: :~,::::: 1 ~3-

A 1 h b I f . ht d . t • I h f b 'Id' Nortonville Church ....................... ' ....... .. 
ll( now we ave een neal' your months rIg ,an 1 IS our on y ope 0 UI lng up our Farina Church ... ~ ................................. .. 

h I II t · fi d 'th tl . I k h hI' tl U th t th t' b Charles Potter. Plainfield. N. J .. H. M .. ' .. ' ....... . ere. am we sa IS e WI every lIng, a so 'wea c urc es lere In 1e oOu, -wes, a IS, y Mrs. Mary Lanphear, Berlin, N. Y .................. . 
with the work here, abundant work in every settling near one another. This move of Bro.l1~;~vJ~lw?~~:~~i:weiisviile:N:y:,·t~·appiY~p:,,' 
way. The, brethren also are very kind towards Hurley will give strength and encouragement to Ind~~~]~~·~e ()hfi~~h::: .::::::~::: ::::: ::::.:: :::::: 

d h 1 . 1 'th th . L'k thO l·t·tl h h k' f fi ·d Mrs. Emeline Crandall, Westerly. R. I .....•......... US, an e p my wor \: WI eIr prayers. Ie' IS I e c urc ,ma lng o:ur or ve res1 ent 1st Westerly Ch.urch. L. M. to be named ........... . 
I told you they were members of the Haarlem, members to have Sabbath-school. and services k':a!ti~~~p~:'~:Igc~~g~~~h:::: :::: ... ~ :::: ~. :: 
Church, but at the time we did co~e. here they every Sabbath. I wrote you that . Eld. W. S.· fe:!reB~~!?~~8df~;"~i,·pa::::::::::·:::~::~~:::::::. 
th ht t t th . I d t hI' h D' . M fi ld W . ht t . th Dividend at Washington National Bank ...... ~ ..... . oug 0 separa e emse ves an es a IS a aVIS, near ans e " rIg coun y,onemon Hev.J. Clarke, Andover. N. Y ....................... . 
h h h S It th t h t d to bl ' h th t I Id h Rev. A. G. Crofoot, New Auburn. Minn. . . . . . . .. .... 5 00 

C urc . ere. owe are a oge er en mem ers, ago reques e me pu IS' a wou preac New Auburn Sabbath-:-Bchool, B. M. S .......... ,.. ... 8 577"' 

six men and four women. After our desire, .our on the subject of the Sabb.ath, which I agreed to ~~~,:~oc~~~~1~:::::::':::::::::::::: .:::':::. ::-::: .::: 
B V Ith Eld d B S 1 S S d J I 27th I h d t d

· . Prof. A. R. Crandall~Le:x:ington, Ky ............... . 
1'0. e uysen as er" an roo paar as (0. 0 on un ay, u y , preac e wo IS- Woman's Executive J:SOKrd, S. M. S.. . ............ . 

Deacon,came the second day of May to us, and courses on the subject of the Sabba.th. The' i~~r.ww:I:·ft~~:!~Watr~iiJ.~.·M~::::::::::::::::.: 
after we held a church-meeting on the Sabbath' congregation' was not large, bu.t attentive. Mr. ~g~r&~~~ec~~~~~~:·::::~::~::::.:·":': .. :::::::::: " 
night, to order everything in the right way, we Davis; 'Fi1'8~-day Baptist minister, was present '[·::~~W~v~'.~·.~ .. :::·:::::::::::::·:::::::::: 
,ca~etogether upon the Sabbath morning, 10 and heard both discourses, a.no when 1 closed in ~!tt~~~::~c8~~f~~~~~~:&iem:\V:Va:::;::'::::::: 

,. Received through REOORDEB office: ' .. 
0' clock. ·W e had a vel'Y interesting meeting in the evening I asked him if. he wished to'SllY D. B. Kenyon, Alfred Centre, N. Y ........•..•••. :.. ,1 50 
th t . f 1\..- 3 1890 It' h' k' '11 thO . H 'd h t d t . k t ' Yo~g M~J. Alfred Centre: N. Y .. : .................. 200 

1000 
6 52 
j) OS 
200 

25 00 

6 95 
7 83 

13 88 
20000 

60 
1800 

1000 
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. ways be remembered in the history or Seventh- queations.! ISBid;" A.skyourquestions;" The first . fl;.rwAn~~~tr~ktc?r~r~~~~C:;,;wi;: ... :::::::::::~:: .~ ~8 ... 
day Baptista. here .. After )31'0. Velthuysen, as 'questio!l he asked was, "What does S~bp8th ~:~lWa~;l~~i~~~~!~~:~~~~:':K~ti:::::::'~:::::::: 1~ ~ ~_470 
their ministe,r,and le~der, did,take his farewell,.mean?":::>I-answered, "I~ ,means 'rest/', He·,.id, . ." .': :"',.:,, " .it~:kJ... ." $1,855,59 
he did recommend me as their ,minister" and "DoyQtiunderstandthe:Scriptnrett:tote~h\that· BahmceJuly'81st .... .: ..... ; ......... · .... ·; .... ,' .,227J5 

. leader ill··'thefuture~'\vitll .th~ .'W~fr,d$, of,.·Pa~I:(l Godmadetheseye~th daY'of\thefi~twe,ek\of:t'lile' :.'~, ' .. ~ai~i~: ~ll~t.:.~,". :'.'. '.' .. ~".: .. :~,:.::.;.:.:.;::~;.~:.,~ :,:';r i:. ~~;~~i~ 
Oor.' 15: 10 y : .. '~ N owif'Tim6ih~,us~o~~:~ee: ~th8t ··the Sabbath;f()r:~Bn"f,() keep·from;crea.tioJ1ip~t] . '.', Ba.an~, Aug. a.st.,. :. .. .. ; .. < ~-. :. ~:~ •• ~. ~~~~'~i..:::} L'~\li'. 

·_e.m~ybe\'with·\'yolJ,cwitl!()11.~fear,.for.,he'work~ the en«J ~ftiD,1e?:~;·la~wer~4;,y,e8.,I.;T~~.#-fl~ .;~~~~:i:~I.;~nk.~I.,~.·~;.,.·:>::·fr;Ii'C;¥tr~!r~/~~~r~~~~: . 
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on ~oard, ~she was able to pasa the time more The Chinese h8,vebecomeanxio-usthatweshould 
agreeably than' she could have dODe ··without· have 1?-ospital buildings, and so by Mr. Davis' go
them, als'o to catch some glimpses.qf Japanese ing among them they have given over $800~ es-

· SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE W.oMAN'S EXECU- life at Yo~oha~a' and at Nagasaki. ," She peci~lly for the. purpose of ,buying ground and 
I TIVE BOARD.. . reached ,. ~hanghal . J?ec .. 17th, where she was building' a hospital., This, with tpe previous 

, Gratitdeels the key word ofthe.report which~ost cordIally receIved by- t~e workers at··thec$~OO· given makes over $1100 on 'hand in the' 
we bring to you this year.' God has been mer- st~tion, It i$ ~"ir to Miss ~~rd,ick, to state'lh"t We';'!i""'l de~artment. 'Thu's you see we have 
cifully in the midst, to pless within the inner thI.s.report, whICh we ~ow gIVe, IS not of hel"own some encouragement, and I think when those at 
life of it our woman's organized work. In its wrIt~ng. By the b~SIS ,of 'agre~men~ e~isting ,home s~e what is being done here, t~ey will have, 
outer bearings the year has been marked by less between the Woman s Board and ItS mIssIonary, ,the desIre to help too, in the ,good work.' .. '. 

:aggressiveness than at some other times, by less a report of her work should have been mailed 'There is to be here in Shanghai, during the 
of the so-called successful. But we, have done to reach us by the second MO:nday in J un~.' month of May, the second General Missionary 
'vastly more than to hold our own. The growth' For some reaSOD, not y~t known to us, such re- Conference, the first having taken place some ten 
has been down among the rootlets, those little p~)l't has n?t yet r~a?hed us, ,and that which we or 'eleven years ago.' A large number of mission
organs of vital force to a growing plant, and be- gIve yO,?- IS by culhngs from her letters. A.s. aries probably will come, and 'many ,practical 
cause of which that plant above the g~'ound can soon as It could bed ne she was placed under subjects will be brought up for discussion. 
thereafter develop into luxuriance and beauty, the tutelage of a language teacher, and her last Please receive yourself, and offer to others, my 
and bear fruit when its fruitage season shall ar- letter; und~r ~ate ~f June 26th, says that as for heartfelt thanks for the many articles that were 
rive. It i~ scarcely just, says one" to require her work, It 1~' stIll the language study, and it sent 'to the medical department from Alfred, a~d 
immediate, visible results as a proof of useful- comes on, as It seems to her, but slowly .. We also of those of a personaln,a.ture sent by "the 
ness; and it is not essential to the support "of regret t!lat .we cannot ·tell you wha~ ~he -mIght loving frien9s. Surely these tbingsare an expo
faith that a laborer for God should gather have s~ld WIth reference to the conditlon of the nent of your interest in the work here, and may 
sheaves from his own sowing. educational departIne~t of th~ .work at Shanghai, the Lord bless you all for it. ' 

Not discouraged is the rifle shot which, ac- as in these few months even, she must have .'-._-
cording to good old rhetoric rules, we fire at, formed'opinions of its present standing, its PUNDI1.'A RAMADAI bas six house pupils and 
not the theme, but at the feeling with which we prospect and her desires for it. But better yet, twelve clay pupils in her school in Bombay~ 
hold the work of the year now closing, and with it may be, than statistical history, or opinions .,-.,--------- .. ----.--.-----.. --'-' -.--
which.we grasp the possibilities of the future. . in formative stage, is that of which we speak WHEN Judson, the great pioneer of Alnerican 

In no year of our existence in organized life with rightful confid·!nce. Miss Burdick, when missions, was' ill this country I chanced to meet 
has there been more healthful development, once she decided to go to the work, went with full him in New York one day, coming out of a 
more of the solid, the steadfast, the firm, mak- consecration to it, carried courage and com- densely crowded church, whither he had come 
iug their mark upon our character. In no year mendable zeal for the prosecuting of faithful, to attend a missionary convention. Laying his 
have more of our women b~en resolute ill hold- aggressive service to' the Master in this distant hand on my shoulder he said: "Do your shoul- 1" 

ing their faith in the wisdom of our work for us. field or his, which, in point or fact, must be as del'S ache?" I replied in the negative. "Well 
At no time have the criticisms of thecritici~ers near the source of divine aid as are we in the mine do. Every bone in my body aches. I 
had less morbid infllience upon us, nor has the' luxuriant surroundings of Christian privilege. have had my hands nearly shaken off to-day. 
indifference. of the indifferent been less' dis- Lack of report is not lack of labor, nor of opiu- It costs something to be the subject of needless 
heartening. At no time have the women of the ions forming, which will yet produce good in- attentions. I wish I were back in Burma at my 

d 
.. h fiuences, bothdil'ect and indirect.· work. I cannot steal into· the remotest corner 

enomination eld greater ownership in our 
£ 

'tl' 1 d h' f ' ' ('ro be continued.) without he.aring: 'There's J ndson! 'There's 
al 1 In t lem, an' sympat y or them in the 10- Judson!' I am brought before the public when 

cal trials, which totalled, bring their influence I do not wish to be; and "-passing his hand 
to bear upon annual reportings; and never have LETTER FROM DR. SWINNEY. over the back of his head (he, had but little gray 
the officers themselves had greater occasion for WES'l' GA'l'E, Shanghai, China, April 16, 1890. hair )-" shortly I shall have no hair on my 
gratitude in the knowledge which they hold of Dear Sister,-, Your letter of warm sympathy head." We were still standing in the vestibule of the church, and, looking about for the cause 
the posstbly slow, yet the sure growth of the and interest reached me not long since. It is of the somewhat singula'r reIn ark, I beheld a 
women into right lines, of union effort. ' Still, comforting to receive sltcb, and to feel that you crowd of ladies, the foremost one holding in one 
the work of the year upon its surface, seeming are planning and revolving in your heart some hand a pair of scissors, and in the other a lock 
judged by one looking at it ask ant, and not with possible way of . helping on the Lord's work of Judson's hair, which she had taken, it seems, . without "leave or license." At this moment 
the straightforwarrl: search of the eye for hidden here. Judson turned on with a look which I shall 
treasure, has b~en like unto a declining, -and You ask if a hospital could be self-supporting, never forget, and added with emphasis and deep 
were there. really carpers they might wear a or at least in part. I think if we had buildings emotion:" Yes, and these same people would 

· smile of satisfaction. for wards, and the work started in that way, that let the cause of missions die." . 
Therefore with the emphasis of a reason for with practice aIDQng the fOl;eigners and among 

it,-do we'say, gratitude is our key word, not dis:.. the nativel;l, and with local donations that come TRACT SOCIETY. , 
couraged our rifle shot. For the mercies of the in now and then it might be measurably self- Receipts/rom ,August 7, to Sept. l~t. 1890. 

past will we now offer to the Lord the sacrifice supporting; but I could not'say, of course, just GENERAL FUND. 

of thanksgiving. Forthe wul'k of the yea1," to how far or how great it might be, until I should Church, Andover, N. Y ...................................... $ 210 .. Little Genesee, N. Y .......................... ;"...... 8 00 

come will we pray: "Teach u~ to do' thy will, have tried it. I know of one, Dr. Barchet (home- :: ~~r~~11r:.~·:::.:.·:·:: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.: U ~ 
for thou art our God; thy spirit is good,' 'lead opathic), in Ningpo, whose work (with a hos- :: Nortonville,lian ................ ·· .. · .. ·· ...... · .. ··· 786 , , Dodge Cent~' Minn...... ..... ......... ............ '2 14 

US into the land 0, f lip'rightness." pital fO,r men and also for women) has been en- .. Nortonville, Aan ........... · ........... ....... ...... S 50 , .. Lost Creek, ,West Va .............. · ... · .. .. ........ 500 
At the General Con,'ference held in Alfr, ed, N. tirely self-supporting. His practice was very .. Ritchie, W. Va ... '" .. ;......... ................... 168 .. Independence, N. Y. e

o
_ •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 00 

Y., in'1889,· upon Missionary Society Day, con- large among the Chinese~ and also among the . .. Welton, 10. ................. " ......... :............ 685 . ' Mrs. Ezra. Potter, Alfred, N. Y ••••••....•.•• ·•••···· . . . . •••• • • 10 00 

,
secratio, n S, erYl, . ces Were held, by which' Miss foreigners, but now, in the very height of such a Dr. E. C. Greene. .. ., ............ , ......... .......... 100 , F. W. Hamilton. n. .. ......................... ~.... 7 50 
Susie Burdick,. the appointee from the Woman's work, he broke down more than a year ago, and Mrs. A. G. Greene, Scott, .. . ........... :................... 1 00 , Mrs. O. C. Liverm0l'!.,. And«?ver. N. Y........... ....... ...... 75 
Bc;>ard,' through the Missionary' Board wa~ 'pub- 'was obliged to go home this spring. Prof .. W,. A. Rogers" waterville, Me........ ..... .... .......... 10 00 Woman e Ex" Boara. ,6540, $800.... ...... ........... .... 68 40 

licly and formally consecrated to the education- 'I tremble when I thi:hk. of my foreign work Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Stillman, Edgerton, Wis..... ............ 25 00 ~ Dr. SherIDan E. AYa.rB,\Philadelphia, Pa.......... ...... ..... 5 00 

81 departmen.t . work of our .Mission station in among, the m, iss,ionar, ies here,' and woo nder if it is G. E. Greelh·H.Qpe Vauey, R. I....... ........ ........... ...... 200 • Y. P. S. C. J!.i •• Westerly, R. I.......... ........ ................ 5 00 

, S, ,haIlghai, China. ,', This service did a two-fold J' u, stice to my' self to do so, but it is ,a pleasure to Sabbath-school, Hornellsville. N.:Y. ••• •••••••••••••••···· ....3 52 N. O. Moore, ChicagO.Jll. (Outlook)................ .......... 500 

work, in th.at it g' ave to many, of the paople an help them, and thus keep them on their' fie,ld of Mrs. P. O. Lanphear. Barlin, N. Y.......... ........ .... .... .. 60 Mrs. W. W. Ul'8D,.jlal.l, W~n8ville.N. Y.,,$10t $ll,L. M.forself 2100 

~dded, but· ,abiding interest in the school work labo,r if possible, and it also brings·in money, 1f~r.J.~i!'h~~~B~I~~~~~?:.~~~~~~y'.~~·.~::::~~:: .. ·~:::: 19 ~ 
of Shanghai, and created a new center of in flu- aDd so I continue.' I desire 'very earnestly to be l~~~~0r.e'~r~.SC~~t~~1k.!l:r.~:~~l~~~~~~~.~~~: 1000 

ence., calling for' practicalservi~e in' the honie c8,reful,and not do too much,·,and. yet the d, emand, S' Mrs. Mary S. Maxson,Empol'la, Kan...... ......... ........... 1 00 . Phili'p BUrdick, Uniondale. Pa........ ...................... 15 00 

lan.d, which 'in its turn will yet work in the for- upon .one.'s time' and' strength' are, vety great. Dr. W. D. Ticknor~ Randol.P..h'yWis ................ '1' ....... '2 50 , ' Y0W.lMan, Alfrea Centre.N. .. .................. ?..... .... 200 

~ignlandby increase of.1aborer~. '" ' " , The modica1:<work pays the irunningle:kpenses, 8~llectigJ'~'~vers~ ... :· .. ::::::.::::::::::::::::·::::::·:·: 'r~ ~ 
.. <"UPonN6v~10tli'Miss Burdick leftlier'home'that:i&i'of,tthe medical supplies! am obliged to' ,,~: ,; , .c". • • $Sit) 81J 

, ,i,n!IIATfred; Centre, N."Y.,' reached San,Francisco;ib.tI;iJ'here~·: '~':·This~dde~;not:include medicines froin: E. &'Q~;E, ':.', ··,t ,Ii ~ ; ';, :1 J. ,F. HUBBARD. T1·eu,'Iw·er. 

· 'N-"~'21,st, and sailed upon the same ilay,by S, home, the'payU;g" of j;helielpers; etc., and' this PLAlN>"DUoD. i~:'~""" ~tl1: 1890. 

"S~:~~oe~nic!";" Thep88sag~was.a;veryforturiate·year there,W1J.8 $1090ver, besi8.es,:thongb,that is NOT 1i? enjoy life, but to ,employ life·ought tQ 
~1l~,;\b.l.which,~·with.'8(n1imber.of~ mi~siQU8rie~; .1:' ;lsr~e,~t!\lm:~h{\ll'l'~CJov~h{Ld .~t;Qthef time.. be our Slm. ' 
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TH·E S,A~:B'BAT:HTR,E C;O,RIDIE.~., 

UNREAL ,REPENTANCE. 'contin~ally 'niistakingfor'!epe!ltan~e-" ~n,t.o an 
" unreal repentance., ,Th~re! w~th hIS stlffenedl,l.rD?-, 

Do you remember Jeroboam? .. Seated .tpere he turIl)3 at once fro!.ll lns.ld?ls ~ the prophet 
upon his throne, at once there' fell upon hlIr~ ,a and the prophet's God, saying, ',Entreat now 
trial of character. Such trial no man can ayold. the face 'of the Lord thy God, and pray for me 
T? live is to .be. tested.. Go(l throws us into the. 'that my hand may be restored to me .aga,in."· 
trIal as gol.d IS thrown Into the ~urna~e. Be sur~ Certainly' here are som~. of the elemen~s,o! re~ 
that anythlng,less t~an-pure gold ,wIll, be,con-pentance:a ch~p.ge of cours.e.,.,a--recog~tI.on of 
E?umed In God scruclble. ',. . God's power a kInd of turnIng from Idolatry,. 
'<I~ut things had ~n u~ly look to Jeroboa!ll' and sorrowf~'r sin; but yet there isn.o repent
~s IS often the case In thIS world, the true p:ln- ance; there is only the resemblance of It. ".En..: 

,', [VOL. XLV:I, NO,i~7~",:' 
, ( 

Rev. Dr. Br()adusl~ecentJy r~lat~dPh~ follo~
ing incident" ~'during a' Sundaylschool' ,talk In 
Detroit., ' 
',An old man used to swe(3p the street crossings 

£orgratuitouspeilnies, 'ne~ritJ:1e, Houses of, ~ar
liament, for many,' years. _ ' 'One day he was, ~b
sent.. Upon, inquiring,; he was foundJ>y a mlS
sional~Y, ill in a little attic chamber, harely ful'-
nishedwith a cot and stool. ' ' , ' 

"You are 16nely here~" the ;missionary .said. 
"Has anyone called upon you? " ',' 

"Oh 'yes" he replied "several persons have: 
called-' Mr: Gladstone lor one. He called and 
read to me." , 

"Mr. Gladstone called? And what aid he . 
~ead?"" " . 

"He sat o;n the stool there and read the BILle 
to me." 

Clple seemed to be op~osed to th.e tru<=: pohcy. treat now the face of the Lord t~y God '. ;, . 
Jerus.alem was the capItal, o£a .rlval kIngdom, that my hand may, ,be re~toredt~,me. agaIn, _ 
the kIngdom of Judah. ,God sald,Let the~o- his hanel, that'wa~the burden o~ hl~ praye.r .. No 
pIe go up ev~ry year ,toJerusa!~mto wor~hlp. supplication that he ~ight be fOfgI~en hIS'I~ol
Jeroboam sald~ If the people go up to J erusa- atry, no word of penItence for ~l1s. SIn; but ~~m
lem to ~orshlp .every year, the ~eart of the ply sorrow that his sin had g6t hIm Into the ~hght 
people WIll go agaIn to Rehoboam,kI~g of Judah, it had. Not a' particle ~f sorrow for SIn as 

,and they shall slay me. God. saId, Obey my sin; only sorrow for sin as bringing penalty. For 
command; that assures prospeflty. Jeroboam see the proof: when the prophet's prayer was 
sai~, As I look at it, such o~edlence o~ens the answered, the retrib~ti~n lifted, and the ar.m re- . 
q~Ick~st path to my destn~ctlon. God sald,HB:~e stored, he held on hIS' SInful course, a~d .~lung 
faIth ~ll me. Jeroboam saId, I prefer to walk In' to his golden' calves to the day of hIS death. 
the light of my own eyes. Well, the end ?f the While the penalty lasted there was formal re
matter· was, that Jeroboam th?ught hIIDs.elf pentance. He left his idolatry for a moment and 
wiser than God-and that conceIt has not (hed besought God' but the repentance was only form
out of the lives of men yet. H.e concluded to be aI, only for a time. " 
politic and set up the worshIp of the golden Now just at this point where the penalty be
c~lves rather than to trust God and take the gins strike, everyman is sorry for hIS s~~, eve.ry 
l'lsk, though really~here would have b~en ~o man repents of it in the sense of bewaIhng ItS 
risk in that. There IS never ~l1Y, r~al ,~Isk In consequences. Said a friena of mine to,a man 
doing right; the risk is all In dOIng wro~g. who for a crime had been sent to the peniten
'Vhen will men learn that the man o,n Go~'s SIde tiary, and had ~erved his time, "Are you not 
with .the who~e world of chanc~s agaulst ~Im, ?as "sorry for your sin?" "Yes, I am sorry I'Lvas 
~otw.lthstandlng, bec.ause he IS on G?d s SIde, jo'nnd ont." ,Just there all men are repe~tant; 
InfinIte strength; whIle the man agaInst GO?, the sensual man when he has burned hImself 
thoug~ with marshaled armie~ of chances at hIS away; the drunk~rd, whe~ th~ horri~ greed con
back, IS weak as a dry leaf wInrled along by the sumes but never ceases In ItS' craVIng, and he 
winter wind? But J erobo.am looked out not for clrivel~ on to the miserable end; the dishonest 
the right, but for the m~In chance; he chose man when notwithstanding his dextrous con
sin, and arrayed man agaIns~ God. ceal~ent the keen eye of justice finds his trail 

!tEfORM . 
, . 

, , 

IT 'may be of some interest to the rel),ders of 
this \lepartment to know the origin of the cor
respondence given below. Deacon Zilla Gilbert, 
of Milton Junction, has issued in tract forlll 
three open letters,-one to Senator Blair, one 
to Rev. W. F. Crafts, and one to Mrs. J. C. 
Bateham,-giving his reasons for opposing all 
Sunday legislation. Recently, Dr. Crafts came 
to Madison to lecture on the' ~unday question, 
at the request ~r invitation of Judge J. F., La~b, 
a la wyer of some eminence .in Madison. 'Brother 
Giibert attended the lecture, and gave to both 
Dr. Crafts and J udgeLam b, copies of his open 
letters. A short time afterwards he received 
from Mr. Lamb the letter published below. The 
rest explains itself. 

-VVhen a ma~l chooses . SIn, he. chooses all and tracks him to conviction. When any man 
that sin contaIns; and SIn contal:r;ts penalty. gets his arm stiffened he. is ready at once for 
When I plant a se~d, I choos~ the kInd of. har- Jeroboam's prayer; he would ~ike to miss the 
yest that shall.spl'lng out of It; what I am sow- penalty; 'he would like to have hIS hand restore~. 
lng, that shall I also reap. If I so.w to the flesh, He is sorry, not for the sin, but that he has re
I shall of the flesh reap corruptIon. When a ceived its wages. He is repentant toward the 
man choos~s ~in, he . chooses the pe.nalty t~hat penalty, not toward God. '. 
lies potentIal In the SIn. Heca!1not dIsaSSOCIate This, then, is unreal repentance, sorrow for 

~ BIT. OF CORRESPONDENCE. 

:MADISON, WIS., July3, 18GO. the sin fr?~ th~ result of the SIn any lnore than one's plight, instead of sdrrow for one's, 
he can dlsassocH~Le the harv~st fro~ the seed. sin; prayer simply for ,deliverance from the Zinu Gilbert, Esq., Deu1' Si1",-I have looked 
W,hen Jeroboam .chose the SIn ~f Idola~ry, he stiffened arm, not 'for forgiveness of the sin that over and given some consideration to your open 
chose the retributIon wrapped up' In the SIn. He brought it.-Dr. Wayland HOJlt, in Golden Rule. letters to Mrs. Bateham, Mr. Blair, and Rev. 
might have hoped to es?ape It, as all men, Crafts, which you handed me last evening. It 
against accumul~ted experIen~e ?f th~ ages, are BE CONTENT. is a pity that good men who love God should continually hopIng that theIr SIn WI~1 not find 
them out. 80 Jeroboam chose the SIn and the Be content with such things as ye have. expend so much time, labor, energy and money 
evil result which it contained. But God loves Some people have better things; others have in pulling different ways on and in regard to the 
men. Entangled and bound about as they are worse. You, perhaps, cannot have the better, q nestion of the day of the Sabbath. God has 
in sin, it is the divin-e d~sil'e that they turn fro?'ll and you have no desire for the worse; thell:, be certainly most abundantly blessed the use and 

' their wicked way and lIve. The worst man In content with what you have. You may have '. 8 
the wide world God loves; the worst man in the had better things in the past, you may have devotion of the first day of the week, or un
wide world God calls. God called Jeroboam. 'worse things in the future. Be thankful for the day, as the day of the Sabbath by the English 
He sent a prophet to him with a prophetic mes- present, and be content. If your lot isB. har~ speakip,g people of the world. He has made the 
sage; and promised ,a sign which should d.eclare one, you may improye. it, but not by murmur- ministers of this people his messengers of the 
the message, true. Jeroboam was standIng at ing, fretting, or repInIng. Just hete, to;day" gospel, the missionaries of "the world, and 
the altar, burning incense to h~s calves; and the 'learn the lesson of contentment, and walt on 
man of God came and told hIS message. The God for brighter days, for richer fruits, for crowned their religions, expressed and promul
seal was set upon it; the idolatrous altar was purer joys. , . . gated on Sunday as the day of the' Sabbath, 
suddenly rent in the presence of the idolatrous No ,blessing comes to the murmurIng, c0n:t- with his great blessings, which ought to go far, 
king and its ashes scattered upon the ground. plaining, discontented heart .. When o.nc~ thIS my de~r friend, towards satisfying you. Pel
Yet 'Jeroboam would not listen to God's call, evil demon of discontent has entered mto the mit me to ask you candidly, are you in a mood 
and immediately gave orders for the app~ehen- soul, nothing is right. Even the" angel's food" or frame of mind to be satisfied ? Are you not in " sion of the prophet. He stretched out hIS own was not good enough for the ~urmuring Isr~el- , 
hand to seize him. But further Jeroboam might ites, and" the corn of heaven Gould not satISfy. rp.ood of mind all the while, ,whIch is belligerent, 
not go. Just liere he reached the point at which those whose souls were filled with the discon- combative, contentious? I have not time fo,. , 
the penalty of his sin began to s~e h.im. .J,ust tent of earth. But wh",n once the heart has extended suggestions now, but I will call yOl l' 
then he began to feel the doom of hIS SIn smItIng found its rest in God, and all its murmurings' d' k th t "Il t' tl 
him. The hand stretched out to seize the prophet are hushed in 'sweet submission to his will, attention to, an as, a you WI 'pa len y r,e-
stiffened and he could not draw it back. ' ., .. there is peace in believing, andjoy in the Holy view your conclusion as to the very~rst· case 

True ~xactly to the life is the old Scripture. Ghost, and a hallowed confidence in tlie~ind you quo~ from the New Testa~e~t to jllstif~ 
. If you have not already,. just so surely a~ God provjdenqe of him who h~* don~ all thmgs your cl61m that the apostles observed, and only 

lives, you shall thrust ~ours~lf at some tIme or well. " Let your conversatIOn be WIthout covet-· observed the seventh day of the week aathe .day 
other into some such plIght, If you holdto your ousness; and be content with such things !IS ye of the Sabbath. That inst8nce occurred at An; 
sin. Your arm shall be stiffened. Be sure your have: for he has said, I will never leave thee, 
sin will find you out .. The d~i£t of the universe nor forsake thee.. . So that we may boldly say, tioch, in Pisidia, a' Roman. 'colony.· ,.' Paul : WUH 

,is toward penalty for the SInner. !-ou. ~~y the Lord is ·my helper, and I .will. not feal' what looking for a plli.ce. 8.nd.opp~rtu~itY~; preach 
whisper it in secret, but somehow ,It :wIll get, man s,hal.l do unto me. "-The Ohristian. . Ohris.t, irrespective of thtl' day of the w~ek. .' He 
proclaimed on the housetop. We cannot I!scape . did not care for· the day, it was:only oppOrtunity, 
~~~ta::~ho~i~f:n~gft!~Ja:~~ i~hbli:~t'!~ .. ,MR. GLADSTPNE'S MISsiON. . ·whetherin&sy1iagogUe or on Mal'1lHill. " .The 
maturity. If w~ g~, ,?nlD Sl~, we, must sta~d., .Wh<>..,,,:o:uldthink,t~8~.,~hiB .gre~t s.ta.te~man" .. thing,hewanted,wa.san.audience."-~He.,£o1ind 
like Jeroboam WIth stiffened, hfelessarms. whose P~1C~~o~.a,.maga~lne~rtlcl~!1Yh~ph.w~~14j·thisiinJewiahEJyn(l,gogues.'; "', i '~'!~;:',':,' 

Now rigpt here, at the poin~ of th~fa~ling of not take bll~1 over. a half a day to WI'll;e w:ould . ~~w if. you will examine the Greek',' otigirial 
thepenalty/righthere~:whe!1 hIS 'arm IS stiffened. ;be hl!I1dr~~-~f.??llar8,~~~d .. s~nd ,~~a, valu~,. ioiflthis:inciderit at'Antioch you wiil'fl.#d th'~j;,:sa' '. Jeroboam enters at onc~ .. lntowha.tmen·, are so ,bletlmelnreadlng,t;o.apo<)rold_man,? . 



','683 .' 
appears in:·our.authorized vel'sion (~cts13:,42), proselyt~s,followed·PaulandBarnabas,whospake and 'none was found on the seventh day. 'Then 
"And, when .theJews were .goneout of, the syn~ to them,.persuadiI!g them to 60~~i!lue in the grace when.'the' half that'was gathered on the sixth 'day 

"agogue, the .. Gentiles .besought.that these ,words ootGod."verse43.Now ifth~Be."many Jewa'~ • was kept over to be eaten on the Sabbath, it was' 
might be preached-to them·the next·Sabbath.'~ who followed Paul and Bal'nab8iS _were of the preserved pu.re; w.hile any kept over that was 
The. margin in many Bibles has 'for the last three ruling class, all~ had control of the synagogue, gathel'eCl on any other day. of the week' bred 
words,. these words, ",the Sabbath between'." they woulduaturally insist that Paul should have worms and became putrid. Thus the day of the 
The word translated; next in the. text is literal.. the use of the synagogue to do his preaching in~ Sabbath, in its weekly' . order; was distinctly 

, ly translated by the word" intervening" ()i· "be~ Consequently itis a matte;rofentire uncertaInty marked, and continually made known by these sev,:, 
tween," ,so the verse 'would read that the.GeIitiles' where Paul's second discourse at Antioch was de-' eral miracles, for the term of forty years, while 
besought Paul. that he would preach the sermon: livered. that people were feu with manna in the wilder
over again to them 9 nthe "intervening Sctb- Please understand, _~lear sir, that those queE?'" ness. A~dsince that time' the day of the Sab~ 
bath." What Sabbath was that? Paul preached tions from the booko£Acts, iifiny letter to ,Mrs. ' bath. has been marked and continually made 
evidently in accordance w~th the request of the Bateham, were not to prove the fourth command. known by being observed in its regular weekly 
Gentiles, and it is plain he did not preach in the ment obligatory upon all men; for that fact has order by the Jewish people continually to the 
synagogue of the Jews, for they were very mad been iterated and re-iterated by nearly all of the present time. Hence there can be no possibil
at him and would not consent that he use their great leaders in this .... Sl11I'day law movement, so ity of' a luistake that God's true-'Sabbath-occurs 
synagogue. What Sabbath would or could be tha~ I have had no occasion to say a word in ad- on th~ seventh and last day of the we~kly cycle, 
an int~l'veniug Sabbath, excepting a Sabbath vocacy of that fact. The case was this: Mrs, And furthermore, about one month after the 
that came on a day between the Jewish days, or Bateham.had stated in 11,er leaflet.N 0.3, that" the manua comlnenced to fall, while the day of the 
between the seventh days of the week, as in our disciples seem to have .. !1lways after that time" Sabbath was thus being miraculously made ' 
own day or Sunday the first day of 'the week- (the resurrection) observed the first day of the ~n<:>.wn, the divine Creator announced t.he t~n 
the day of Ch~i8t's resurrection-the day on week as the Sabbath" and then 'said "see the -commandments to the people of Israel, and III 
w.hi~h he ,ap~eared twice, t,9his apo~.tles and narrative in Acts," Now Mrs. Bateh~m's object the fourth we reao: "The seventh day i~ the Sab
dlsc~ples-th e ~~y of all the day~ for ~he des?ent. in maldng that statement could have been none bat~ of t~l~ Lord thy God," He .thus IllSepal'a
of h~s Holy ~PIl'lt on Pentecost, the o~ly cday other-,thull to produce the impression t'b.at the bly Identified the holy Sabbath WIth the seve~th 
~l~l'l,St ever SIngled out and. used after hIS cru- Sabbath of the Decalogue had been changed to ~n~ last ~ay of the we~kly cycle, thus rendel'lng 
Cltixl0n, to "hallow and bless as God l~allowed Sunday by apost01ic authority, and that the dis- It ImpOSSIble that God s true Sabbath could oc
and ?lessec1 the seventh day at the creatl~n. So ciples were then keeping it. But" the narrative cur on ~ny other than the seventh and 1ast day 
one of the first two o~ the ~ays you brllig for- in Acts" proves the exact opposite to her state- of the week, commonly known as Saturday. 
ward to , s~ow, by al'lthmetlC, .th~t the apostles mente And lID:ade those quotations in my letter N ow, my deal' sir, if the fourth commandment 
approprIated or held to the JewIsh day for the to her, merely to call her attention to the terrible of the Decalogue is positively obligatory upon 
Sabbath turns out to be not that day after all. mistake she had made. the whole human race, as nearly all of the great 

My friend, you have grown old nursing, pet- leaders in the Sunday law mov:ement affirm that 
d ddl 'd I I ' You must have noticed the position taken by til1g an co . ingan 1 ea, unti suppose' you ' it is, then your wholearoO"ument in favor of a di-

Doctor Crafts in his lecture at Madison. Briefly can now hardly surrender it, even to clear proof vinely-appointed Sunday-Sabbath is ill direct 
1 ,. B 'f . h k and substantially his position was this: That t 1at It IS erroneous. ut 1 you WIS to now and positive contradiction to the express ,com-

the weekly Sabbath was instituted at the close of how some further views of this question appear mand of God, a command in which you all pro-
creation; that the fourth commandment--the law to me, not for controve:i'sy, desiring' to know ' fess to believe. The most astonishing thing of 
of the Sabbath-is positively obligatory upon the truth, I will send you something that Eftrikes all is that men of good mental discernment on 
the whole human race. He then said distinctly me with consistency. Yours truly, . most other questions, cannot seethe logic of their 
.that that command had nothing to do with the . . F, J, LAMB. h own position on this Sabbath question. And 
seventh day of the week-the Saturday-but t at . w hen I make an humble effort to show these peo-
it nierely required the observ~nce of a Sabbath pIe the truth, and point out their mistakes-as 

REPLY. 

11' J LCt"nb Der'r S·,'r Your favo" of the 3d after any six days of secular labor. If that w, ere 
•• " ' .. ., ., ,- L in the case of writing and publishing those let-

inst., is at hand, and".you ask my attention to a true it would allow any household of seven per- tel'S I handed you-you accuse me of being bel-
a I'I'nal lote on Acts 13, 42 TIle text reads' sons to observe seven different Sabbath days in m rg I , ." . ligerent and unkind, and having" grown old nUl's-

"And when the Jews were gone out of the Syna- every week, and all in perfect harmony with the d ddl' 'd" d h' k . 
, dI'vI'ne ~ommand itself. ,Such a state of things ing, petting an co lng an 1 ea, an t In It 

gogue, the Gentiles besought that these words..... a great pity that I spend so much time and money 
might be preached to them the next Sabbath." would inevitably. produce a perfect jumble of I in so bad a cause. But, my dear sir, whi e you 
The note reads: ' •. In the week between, or the anarchy and '" confusion throughout· all human and your friends are at work to procure the en-
Sabbath between." You seem to think that the .society, as everyone must see. And from that actment of national laws that will put it within 
request of those Gentiles was that Paul should stand-point the DoctorJproceeded to build his the power of wicked men to wreak their . spite 
preach to them on the next first-day of th~ week argument for the enforcement, by" a national law, and hate upon us, by arresting, fining, and im- . 
-the Sunday. And as far as I know you may of the particular and definite first day of the week I k d ' prisoning us .for doing secu ar wor on a ay 
be right in that view,' for Dr. Crafts tells us in as a divinely' appointed civil Sabbath. But ·we h 'f d ' dedicated to the wors Ip 0 a pagan elty, we re-
h · b ok "The' Sabb' ath'for Man" that the Gen need go no further than to Dr,. Craft's own state-, IS 0, , , ' - gard it not only our privilege, but our duty to do 
tile worshipers of the sun kept the first day of ment ill his book, "The Sabbath for Man,", to what little we can, in an humble way, to present 
the week for their worship. Hence, in case those prove his th~ory of an indefinite Sabbath law to the truth to the people, that they may see the 
G t 'l' h d a l' 101 temple at Antl'och th'e a o'e a false one. He tells us in that book that the en 188 ant , y my, wickedness of such legislation, and c~p a halt be-
haverequ~sted Paul to· preach to them, there on Gentile worshipers of the sun kept the first day fore the shackles that are thus being forged 
the day' they' had dedicated to the worsh, ip of the of the week fo~ their worship; and that they were d are fastened upon our han S • 

.. sun. But if that was the case, it is evident that compelle~l to rest on the seventh day also when 
Paul declined their invitation,so far as preach- th~y happened to be in Palestine. ~ow the fir~t I would like very muc}! to call your attention 
ing to them on the Sunday, for it is said in verse day of the week is most certainly a fixed and to S9me other features of this Sunday law move

, ,44: "The next -Sabbat~-day , came almost, the definite day of the weekly, cycle, and as thos~, ment, especially to the man,ner in which Senator 
whole city together, to hear the Word of God." Gentiles were comp'elled to rest on the seventh Blair's Sunday-rest Bill is framed. But this 
So that whatever the request of those Gentiles day also when in F-a!estiue, th~n the seventh day letter is quite too long already, and I must close. 

b P 1 d d · A . must hove been. a fix'ed and definite day of the But if it would please you to continue this cor-may have' eep., au's. secon Iscourse at ntI- UI 

oeh was :delivered on the Sabbath-day. week also, and. must haye occurred ou' the last respondence in a friendly way, I tl'USt' you may 
You argue tha,t that second discourse of Paul, day of the cycle.' Thus t~e D?ctor's own. state- be able t'? ~e,e my side of the CJ,ues~ion in a m~)l'e 

'at Antioch,could not have heen delivered in the ment in his book proves hIS th~oryof an Indefi- favorable hght than you now do, for I am l~
Jewish syuagog:ue, from the fact,that ,the Jews nite da;y o~ thewee~ forthe' Sabbath to be a false , ptes~ed with .thethought that y~u ~ave not ~n
had, becom.e ·angered with h}m by his.first dis- one. Moreover, in Exodus, 16th chapter, th~ day vestIgated thIS Sunday law questI~n In a~l of ItS 
~ourse.::\\131it ,lthink your argument is not (i the Sabbath in its weekly order is d~fini~ly intr~cate features. Whatever ?lse ma~ occur, 
c~nclusive. ,"It is evident that Paul's' first dis~ marked and fixed, and made ~nown beyond the please let me .hope th~t no .unkInd feehngs be
cour8~,'had 'pr~d~c~d agre~t:excitementand'8' po~sibility-of mistake?y a n~~ber of notable twee~ you and me w.Ill be allowed to grow out 
graat division amongtheJ ews; ~ndthat~ha Gen-- -,inirade~:..:t~at, (>.~curred Inthe~glvIng of the, man- of tliIS. corres~?n~ence. ,,' .,', 

"tilesliadbecome;greatlyiriteres.ted;f<?l"the nar-ua., The'Inann.a was ; fo~nd .1n the~eld, on ,the Very ~espectfully and trul! yours, " 
'.' J:~tiY~djroce~d~:.'·~.Now;W:hen:t~~".con9reg8tion. :iIlorning,d~'~ac1tof the fi~st s\~d~~s of,the cycle; a> , ZIJ;iA. GILBERT. 

W~;brokenuPJ_many.of: theJ eWf!i~ndl"eligloU:s' .aiJ.dth¢· si,;tl,1. day a dou1Jla : quant~ty' was'found;MILToN JUNCTlON;Wis. 
~- ", -- . . .' , .' - , . , 
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L. A. PLATTS, D.D., EDITOR. 

CORRESPONDING_ EDITORS. 

HEV. A. E. MAIN, .Bisco, Fla., Mis~ions. -- _ 

MARY ~.BAILEY, ¥Uton, Wis., Woman's,Work. 

T. kWiLLL~MS, D.'D., Alfred Centre,'N." Y., Sabbatli School. 
W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 

, . .. .' 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D.,l>lainfield, N J., Sabbath Roform. 

REV.W. C. DALAND,Leonardsville, N. Y.: Yonng PeOple's 
Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A cUP of water timely brought, 
An offered easy chair, 

A turning- of the window blind, 
, That all may feel the air: 

An 'early flower besto"\\Ted unasked, 
A llght and ca:utious tread; , 

A voice to softest whispers hushed 
To spare an acbing head-- -'-

Oh, things like' these, though lTttle things, 
The purest love disclose, 

,As fragrant atoms in the air 
Reveal th@ hiddefCfose. 

THE second part of the article,begun last week 
in the Historical and Biographical department, 
"Christiapity and the Higher Schools," has failed 
to reach us. We begin to fear that it has gone 
astray somewhere among Uncle Sam:8 maU sacks. 

THE treasurer of the Onondaga county W. C. 
T. D., Mrs. S. C. Stillman, wishes us to say that 
all persons attending the State Fair at Syracuse, 
will find a cordial welcom-e at the W. C. T. D., 
headquarters on. the grounds, where refresh
ments on temperance principles will be served, 
and where full supplies of Temperance litera
ture may be secured. 

A NOTE just received from Brother,C. A. Bur
dick, of Farina, Ill., says: "Eld. Andrus passed 
away night before last, Sept. 3d, aged 93 years 
and 4 months. Funeral is to be held to-day, 
Sept. 5th." Thus gD8S to his reward, the oldest 
member of our brotherhood of ministers. Few, 
if any of us who remain, can expect to fill out as 
many years as did he. May we all do our work 
as faithfully, and be as well prepared for the 
summons when it comes. A suitable biograph
ical sketch will be prepared in due time. 

labor. ' It,' t~erefore" seems advis~ble' ,to - sit 
down together.and delibera:tely and thoroughly 
canvass the whole field, with a ,vie~to simpli
fying, if possible, our denominational Ihachin-
ery, and increasing:our e:fficiency~ - . 

2. Why not do this, in General Conference.? 
First, because there is not sufficient time for it. 
The first day of .gonferen~e is 'filleerup with a 
stated order of business which leaves little time 
for anything else. Thenfollow, on successive 
days, sessions of the three Societies, with a Sab-

, ,bath service interveD;ing. These a.re all inter,:" 
esting and profitable sessions, but in the nature 
of the case, having no time for such counsels 
as.::::->arecontemplated in the calling of/this coun
cil. On the las.t day of the series! the .confer
ence still farther transacts constitutional busi

of-the 'verbil;tgeof official records.",· Tpe 'official 
minut~s'are in the hands of the • ,printers 'and 
will be issued in pamphlet 'fol'm at, the e~rliest 
practical day. This week we publish, the 'lists _ 
of officers elected for _ the' ensuing year, 'both 
that those who were not. present may, kno\V()f 
their election, and that others, having - official 
business with -any branch ,- of our work, - may 
know whom to address. We regret that the_ 
miI1utes of the Missionary Society haven not yet 
come to our hand, t,tnd that" we cannot, ther;e
fore, give t~e, full lisf of the, Board of Mana--
gers.,of that Society. -

GENERAL CON]!,ERENCE. 

President-Geo. B~ Carpenter, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Recording Secretary-L. A.· Platts, Alfred, Centre, 

N. Y. '-' 

ness, and gathers up the ends of-unfinished ' C01'1'espondiny Sec,retq-ry-T. R. "\Villiams, Alfred Cen-
tre. N. Y. I 

work left over from previous sessions, and us-
ually adjourns in haste, glad to have finished a. 
long and wearisome session. Second, as we are 
now organized, there is no opportunity for such 
work as is here proposed. Necessarily, each 
organization when in session can consider only 
those matters which relate to its own particu
lar line of work. But what is wanted is a ,rep
resentative body, so made up that every chur0h 
in the denomination, the General Conference, 
and each of the Societies may be fully and fairly 
represented, and eq~lally interested in every 
question which may'come up, and, whose ses
sions are unhampered with time-limited pro
grammes, so that a question under considera
tion need not be dismissed until something sat-
isfactory shall have been done with it. ' 

'llreasurer-W. C. Whitford, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Vice' Presidents-D. E. Titsworth, E. E. Whitford, H. 

L. Jones, Will. B. West~ C. N. Maxson, W, R. Potter. 
SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-E. M. Tomlinson, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Secretary-No W. WifHams, " " " 
Treasurer-E. S. Bliss, "- " " 
Vice Presidents-Geo. H. Babcock, L. R. Swinney, 

E. H. Lewis, S. G. Burdick, P. P. Randolph, J. P. Shaw. 
WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

President-Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis .. 
Oorresponding Secretary-Miss Mary F. Bailey, Mil

ton, Wis. 
Treasw'er-Mrs. Nellie Ingham, Milton, Wis. 
Record'ing Secretary-Mrs. C. M. Bliss, Milton Junc

tion, Wis. , . 

Associational Sec1'etaries-Mrs. E. A. Whitford, 
Westerly, R. I.; Mrs. A. B. Prentice, Adams Centre, N. 
Y.; Miss F. Adean Witter, NlIe, N. Y.; Mrs. E. B. Cran
dall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. J. L. Huffman, Lost Creek, W. 
Va.; Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, Ark. 

'l'RUSTEES OP MEMORIAL FUND. 

E. R,Pope, J. F. Hubbard and D. E. rntsworth. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S COMMIi''l'EE. 

3. What power has such a council in any 
matter which may be brought before' it? 
Strictly speaking, the power of an advisory 
council only. But if the council can be made 
up of delegates chosen by the churches gen
erally, and by the several Societies, thus mak-' President-W. C. Daland, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary-Agnes Babcock, I", " 

ing the council, in the fullest and broadest Treasw'er-W. C, Whitford, Brookfield, " 
sense, a representative one, may it not be reas- Associational Sec1'etaries-Elbert W. Clarke, Wes-, 
onably hoped that the advice which it will give terly, R. I.; Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y.; E. 
on any given subject will thoroughly commend B. Saunders, Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, Ritchie, W. Va.; 
itself to those who may have the power to act ,Eva Shaw, Fouke, Ark. 
. th . ';> If th h d h MISSIONARY SOCIETY. In e premIses. _ so, en teen s ~~oug t 
to be accomplished by the co.unci! will ultimate- President-George Greenman, Mystic, Conn. 

Corresponding Secreta1·y-A. E. Main, Ashaway, R. I. 
ly be accomplished as truly as though the coun- Recording Secretary-·O.U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I. 

PREPARE FOR THE COUNCIL. cil were vested with plenary power" and far Treasul'er-A. L. Chester, Westerly, R. I. ' 
It is the chjef design of this article to call more satisfactorily, ' . EDUCA'l'ION SOCIE'l'Y. 

the attention of pastors to the movement for a 4. Why take the council to Chicago, instead P1'esident-L. A. Platts, Alfred 'Centre, N. Y. 
denominational council in Chicago, October 22, of to some one of our large societies? Because it 001'responding Secreta1'y-W. 'C. Whitford, Milton, 
1890. ,It is greatly to be desired that this shall seemed best to those who had canvassed the Wis. 
be, so far as the - Seventh-day Baptist people matter to remove the meeting from surround- Recording Secretary-E. H: Lewis, Alfred Centre, 

are concerned, an ecumenical co'ullcil; every ings which would in any wise be thought to in- N·i;easu1'er-A. B. Kenyon,' Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
church and every interest should be adequately fIuence it in favor of any locality. Some in-, Vice Presidents-To R. Williams, E. M. Dunn; W: C. 
represented in it. We hope, therefore, first, quiries having been made, it is believed that, at Daland,:;L, E. Livermore, S.L. Maxson, J. F. Shaw. 
that pastor~ will call the attention of their people' a very moderate additional expense for board . Directol's-J. Allen, D. E.' Maxson, W. C. Burdick,' 
to this subject without fail; second, that' they and lodgings, the meeting can be held in Chi- Geo. H. Babcock, Charles Potter, I. B. Crandall (Alfred), 

'11 d thO II . A-If P , , H. L. Jones, H. C. Coon, Geo. B. Utter, I. D. 'J.1itsworth. WI 0 IS at once as the time for preparation cago as we as III red, lainfield, or Milton, THAU1' SOOIl£TY. 

is short. It will hardly be six weeks from the and certainly no-other point is so acceAsible to President-Charles Potter,Pl~infield,~. J. 
time this reaches the n1ajority of our readers all parts of the denomination as is Cbicago. Vice President8~Geo. H. Babcock, I. D. Titsworth, 
until the council should be in session. Let' us Being thus separated from all local considera- A. B. Prentice, L. 0. Rogers, E. B. Saunders, S. D. 
here anticipate, and in part, at least, answer. a tions, the council will have n,othing to do but to Davis.' \. . . ,.' 

, few questions. attend to its business, pay its bills, and go home. __ Treas-urm·--.:;r.F. Hubbard. 
- _ Gor1~esponding Secreta'ry~L. E. ·Livermore. 

1. First of all, Why call ,such a council at all? Now, having anticipated these questions, we Rec01'ding Secret(~ry-Arthur.L. Titsworth. _', 
Briefly, the opportunities and demands r for leave off ,as we began, with ,an appeal.to the Dit'ectors-Stephen Burdick, J.' F. Hubbard" J. D. 
Christian work all along the lines of our de- pastors to lay this matter at: once before their Spicer, L. E. Livermore, J. M. Todd, C. D. Potter, J. B~ 
nominationallife are in excess of that which we churches and have their delegates, appointed so Clarke, Edwin Whit(ord, W. C. BurdiQk, E. R. Green 
are doing. Th, is e~c~ss is increasing year by that everything may be set ~ncomplete order be- J'. M. Titsworth, Joshua Clark, B. V. Dunham, -J. A. 

- , ' Hubbard, Vf. C. Daland, J.,. G. Burdick, Stephen Bab-year. Do'we enlarge our work a lit,tIe? The fore the, time of· . the meetirig. Fuller in- - ' cock, A. L. Ti.tsworth, D. E. ~'itsworth, E; R. Pope, -1i1 .. 
opportunities ,and demands multiply.manyfold. structions as to details will ,be· furnished in A. Dunham, G.' E. Stillman, Frank S •. Wells, A. E._ 
This_ £~th8§ beco~e .painfully manifest to due time. Meanwhile there need, be no delay Main, I. L. ,Cottrel1~ H. D. Clarke, O. U.' Whitford, _ E. 
many of our :~ctjve workers. Tp some it is in' the app~intment of delegates. H.Lewis, EdwinSl:taw,CorlisEl'p. 'RandQlph, '~o. B. 
- - -II' Of t th t ' - Carpenter" H. D. BabCook., 
equa y manl es a our present plans ot or- ,. GENERA~ COli'FE&~li'CE.,ETC.. ,_ . " _, i :_1;~' • 

ga.riizatio~8nd methods of worki are not,: 1n _all 'UT • •. th-' . 1'1 f II ~_ - 1 • : -' 

- • +t4 _ ~ J" e are gIVIng IS year,unusa y, U acpounlJl5,' CHRIST 'forms·isaUour righteousues "heforEf'; L 
fes~e~, th~ .best adapted to the dOing pf the : of. the, Annj,ve.l!8~ries.lndeed, waaim "togive'al1o~yQq,d.;.phrist.jnusitl AU ourstreIlgth:iD>}; 
most _ wprk w.lth the least outlay ()f ~Qn~1 t\~d~lj,~~l!~!~PC!: o~,fJll~th:~tw~~g~er 9~!~~t'~.~~'~1l}!;Il~Q:llj!'9rlq.; - -- '.' - . 

" '... "'- " -. ," '" f- .' - -' .- ' -.. t·.' ._ - '_'_" . ' 
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"RALLY ON CHICAGO." ~emands thrust suddenly upon it, we ii.eed to that it has been re'ported exactly as it pas'sed the ' 
BY'THE REV. A. Ii. LEWIS. come together, in cldser ranks, with better House, although a, majority of the committee' 

'The special denoniin~tionalCouncilto be held alignment;, more united in 'spirit,'elbow touch--t-:I~'tlll"ed making some 'changes; but they re
,in 'Chicago, in October, may be made to serve ingelbow" a thousand,' men st~ppi~g 'as ~ne; frained, fearing that having to go to a confer
the calise 'Of truth outside of all specific denom_,.thus w,e may go on to greater vlCtones. 'Y l~h-ence committee would cause 'the bill to go over 
inational interests~' ,This phase of tbe,matter is ,'out .thl~, whether ~~ ~o forward or standstIll, untilthe next session. _'c' , 

receiving consideration. ' ,TheSun~ay que~tion we I~:Ite d~fea~.4.s III earthly ~ar£are, when ' A youngm,an; scarce~y mor~ than a boy, from 
has a~ready awake~ed much interest in Chicago ,the pIcket hne IS attacked, the oraar goe!=) f?rth:, Iowa, is ,attracting' much' favorable attention 

"', ' " "Rally on the center" so let the word go alonO' here on' accountof his unl'que methods of l'U'" ter-because of its prospective connection with the , ' '..", ~ 
Columbian Exposition, and the agitation rela- the ~eventh-daY"BaptIst hne, Rally on OhI- estingthe attendants at a series of temperance 
tive to openiug , that on Sunday. ' 'The friends cago. , / ,meetings in 'the bad ,effects, of intoxicating 
of Sunday are hard at work urging' those who 'ORDINATION AT SCOTT. liquor upon th" human body, He uses "KeU-
have 'the' matter in charge to forestall events, rigg',s TeD?perance Charts," and various practi-

About the first of July last, J. Allison Platts, ·1 '11 't t'" tl t"1 h d' d and secure the closhig' of the Fair on Sunday. ca 1 us 1'80 Ions. la, are eaSI y compre en e 
Who had just graduated from the Theological b 'th f bl 't . t 11 t F . t h "Such efforts will compel attention to the qlles- 'y e ee e~ ,In e ec. or Ins ance, e 

- course in Alfred University, came to' Scott for h 11' f b -f t k h' h f tion: "What g'Yrounds have men for asking this s owe a sma pleceo ee s ea w Ie a ter 
a few weeks or months' labor with the church b' k d· f h ' h' k b respect for Sunday?" The question is of littie elng soa e our ours In w IS ey ecomes 
here. After foul' or five weeks' work he received h If b d h" t 1" moment ,so far as the "Sunday opening" of the a urne up, s OWIng In a mos rea IStlC 
and accepted the' unanimous call of, the 'church th ff t f l' ' th t t great exhibition is concerned; but as a start- manner e e, ec 0 lquor upon e con en s 
to its pastorate. Arrangements were then made £ th h ' t hIt '1' ing, point for inducing thought it is of great 0 e uman s omac ,an( 0 remove any In-
foI' his' ordination, which took place at the . d bt . th . d fl' h value. ,J:he work of our Oouncil can be so 801'- gerIng ou s In e mIn s 0 118 earers an 
church, August 31,.1890. The churches of the egg, which ha~ been cooked hard by lying a 

ranged ,~s to reach the larger questi9n," and' Association were invited to sit in council with 
strike some telling blows. short time in whisk~y, is exhibited. The gen-

the Scott Church in this interesting service. Fo~ tIeman's name is J. S.Washburn, and his meet-
Viewed from this stand-point, the church various reasons, only the church at DeR,uyter . f I 

cannot" do better "Sabbath-reform" work than Ings are success u . 
was able to accept this invitation. R, ev. L. R. Mrs Sprl'nger' WI'£ f R 1 t' to send full delegations to Chicago. COIupara- ' . ,e 0 epresen ia lve 
Swinney and Irwin .Babcock represented that Springer of Illinois 11808 10 t] d . tively few churches sent delegates to Confer- - , ,ng a \:en a ,eep In-
church. ,By invitation, Rev. L." A. Platts and terest in the work of the C t 1 U' M" ence in West Vir2"inia, and hence they are bettm en 1'80 nlon ISSlon, 

'-' wife, from Alfred, also had seats in the council. . t' h' l' II 1 k ft tl 
prepared, financially, to send to Chicago. If At 10.30 A. M., Deacon E~. H. P. Potter' oalled an organ.lfza If on w IC 1 s~eCla y 00 s a er 1e 

'- stray waI s 0 a great Clty and tries to gather 
the matter can be rightly understood, the Chi- the council to order, and Deacon L. L. Hazzard them into the fold of the Good Shepherd, there-
c~go Council will be a marked test of loyalty to was chosen Moderator; E. L. Barber, secretary, fore it created only a momentary surprise when 
our cause on the part of the churches. A and Rev. L. R. Swinney, leader of the examina- hId th 1 S d f 
church which can understand the extent and see e regu 801' un ay a ternoon public 

tion. After prayer and singing, "Nearer my meetI'ng She read the twenty seventh P I 
nature of the interests whi~h are involved in . - sa m, God to thee,"the candidate, gave a somewhat menting p th b t'f I 1 
this movement, and still be uninterested, will full statement of his Christian experience, his ~~: went on, a:d°:Old ~an;~::s~nal ::!~:f:ce:~, 
prove that it is practically dead, or dying, so far call to the ministry, and his views of Christian 1 . hI' db' th b' f h 
as denominational work is concerned. The ~an ces w llC 180 a eal'lng upon e su Ject 0 t e 

doctrine and church polity. Questions were Psalm. Mrs. Springer has for many years 
who says: "I don't care ,whether we send dele- k d t' . t b dOff 't b f as e a' varIOUS pOln s y 1 eren Ill:em ers 0 been prominent in Washington society: and it 
gates or not, the thing won't pay," will prove the council, which were clearly answered by the wi,ll be interesting to note the effect of her llew 
his ignorance of the value of our work, or his candidate. The council then unanimously de- d t 1 . 1 f' 1 I' 
empty-heartedness as a Seventh-day Baptist. epar ure upon leI' SOCIa nene s. t IS gell-

clareditself satisfied with the examination, and erally believed that it will make llew friends for 
What the Council may do for Seventh-day Bap- voted to proceed, at 2 o'Clock, with the ordina- the work, and that much good will result thel'e-

. tists is sufficient cause for genuine enthusiasm tion service. ,from. 
and a full representation; while the additional At the time appointed for the ordination ser- President Harrison expects to go to Cresson 
value of the work it may do for the larger; iriter- vice the congregation again assembled, and af- Springs this week, where the Executive office 
ests " touching ;"Sabbath-reform will more than ter devotional exercises, Rev. Dr. Platts, father will be for the rest of Septelnber, unless some 
compensate forirall it will cost. of the candidate, preached the sermon from exigency arisesm~~ing his return here neces-

T·hose Christians who cannot rise to new de- Acts 9: 20, "And straightway he preached sary. .' 
mands, and forget minor interests in the pres~ Christ in the synagogue, that he is the Son of Temperanc-e people have been very active of 
ence, of greater ones, are weak indeed; , and the God:" Rev. L. R. Swinney offered the conse- late in their efforts to 'have &<6 President ap
man who cannot forget personal and local inter- crating prayer and gave the charge to the can- point a temperance man Oommissioner of the 
ests for Christ's sake' and for the sake of truth, dldate; Dr: Platts gave the charge to the church, District of Columbia, in place of one of the 
needs reconversion. Every day in this last and after singing by the choir and congregation, Commissioners whose' resignation is in' the 
~ecade of the Nineteenth Century will make Rev. J. A. Platts dismissed the congregation hands of the President. Mr. Harrison' prom
history, directly affecting Sabbath-reform and with the benediction.' Before the breaking up ised ',the large delegation which called on him 
Seventh-day Baptists. It is an imperative duty of the ~sembly, Bro. Swinney asked the mem- that he would carefully consider their very 
that we gather in Council, seeking God's pres- 'bel's of the church and congregation, as many as modest request. They did not ask for the ap
ence and guidance that we may be enabled to 'would like to do so, to come forward and wel- pointment of any particular man, but only that 
meet present and futur~ demands wisely and come the new pastor with a cordial hand-shak- the man appointed shall be in sympathy with 
successfully., We 'urge the smaller churches to ing. The invitation was promptly accepted by the great cause which they repres~nt. The ap
move at Qnce in the matter of joint delegations.' almost the entire congregation. All united pointment is to be made this week, and it means 
We urge Christian me~i~ ~ach church to whom heartily in singing, "Blest be the tie' that a great deal more to the friends of public mor
GoQ. has granted a little surplus of money, that binds," pleasantly closing the services of the ality at the ~ational'Capitol than a person not 
they' "diviseliberal things" for God" and his familiar with the system by which the local e , day. 
cause in connection with this Council. No in- affairs of the Dist~ict of Columbia are regulated 
vestment, of earth's goods' can be better than W ASHINGTOl'l. LETTER. can possibly ,conceive.' The Commissioners 
what is necessary to give to 'our cause, God's (l!'romourRegnlarCorreBPonden~.) have a wide discretion in the matter of liquor 
cause, tli.ecause of Sabbath-reform, the impetus WASHINGTON, D. c., f?ept. 3,1890. licenses, etc., which maKes it highly important 
which a large and consecrated ,delegation'from, The anti-lottery bill has been favorably re- that the right kind of mansh~uld be appointed, 
e~ch' church will insure. Brethren, this is our po~ted to the Senate from the Post-o:flice com- and the good peopl~o£ Washington look to Mr. 
favored" time~'We' have come to the kingdom mittee, and Senator Sawyer, chairman of Harrison to 'make: no mistake in the selection. 
for such a time 8S this. ' The time, the demands, 'that committee, has given notice -that "he The new temperance paper, t~e Recahite A~ 
thHoppormmities, the special oCCl~siou are all will call .it up and ask for its passage as vocate, has made itsappearo.nce, and candor 
propitious .. 'These a.lli?l(;}ad: as :wi~han,llundred soon as ',the Senate disposes of th~L tariff .compels me to say that it gives-more space and 
torigu.es , for,' earnest; 'lib~r8J. ,and', prompt action bilL This is very encouraging, and makes it attention to a .d,isp~te in; that ,'()rder than it does 
on theplLrt ()f.ev~ry indivIdual, every church. almost certain that the bill' will become a law to advlI.nci:l;lg th~ good work. The parable, of 
lJe~'I\Y':hl.lQhP~;tJi~gligeIlt .. ~o;benegligeut,jn~'~ithiiltlie presehtm(}nth. " So' much inte'~sted "a ho~se ,divided 'against itself',' at once 'oc-

' .. (~J~w:,eii~":or~e,aptibuEl'inOW,, is,to'ppposethe'pro-are the members'of the' Sen~te 'committee in curred to me~as I SUPPOS& it has ,roother rea~-
g~~~\.of~qa'ij"Cf'-,i~$e" jL!ke ;1\1l.l:\r~y'With new .. ,s~eing:,~Q.ebin passed at the "presentseElsion,ers ofthe,pape ','-, ' , . 
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¥OUNQ 'PEOPLE':; WORK. 
I , 

their, light under a bushel, others, by using tOI'y of na.tions. .' Whenit appeared that the dis-
,aIIthe. gifts with whic'h they ar~endowed, have cordant element with .which he had to deal could, 
av~iled themselves of those£ortuitous Circum- not be bronght into order, he did not hesitate to 
stances· that enable them to control their' take the last decisive step. He assumed the ab
destinies. ' " .solute control of affairs,' and i becameia'sper-

. , 

, LE'l' us all do our best now fo1' the work of the. 
new Oonference year .. In this we must all. bear 
a part. 

FUtST let each young person consider what 
he can do and ought to do, and proceed as soon 
as possible, to do it. Then let each coIIlmittee 
and each officer in every Y. P. S. C. E. ,do the 
sa~e.· Every soeiety must do its own work, and 
also' decide what it can do for; our denomina..: 
tional enterprises. 

We see examples every day of persons who feet a despot &S any of the Tudors. "Not such 
are·tryjng to attain some' end, who.seem to do all' a despot as tlH3 Stuarts had aimed to be, how
in their powe.r. and yet make no progress, "while ever. In that diff!:3rence lay the wisdom of t~is 
others with no visible superior advantages reach self-made king, no less than his devout and con
a high standard. It would seem a"s though the scientious purpose, which we cannot doubt that 
former had no control over, events, but really he, always kept before ~imsel£;, despite all his 
theyhave neglected offered opportunities. One mistakes. What Cromwell would have been had 

HEnEIN is something for the Associational 
inembers of the Pel:manent Committee to do. 
Let each one eorrespond wi th every society in 

... ' his Association and get every society to commit 
its~lf to some work for the denomination. Let 
him also strive to help in the formation of new 
societies in his own Association. And let the 
member for each Association get at the work 
early, by the fi:tast of October if possible. Our 
first year has not been a failure; let the .second 
year be a marked success. What can you do to 
make it so? 

very evident proof that the fault is' in ourselves 
IS that when temptation is offered in all its be
guiling forms, and we submit, our future is 
changed. If we have sufficient. moral courage 
to resist and overcome, we take an exalted posi
tion rather than that of an underling. 

The great· chance with most people, is probably 
when they begin active life. How much serious 
thought is needed by those who start out on 
life's voyage with their future in their own 
hands,and know that it lies with thems~lves 
whether they make· their career useful and hon
orable or the reverse! We mllst use the gifts 
and opportunities given us to the best advan
tage, trusting that we may become so fully mas
ters of ourselves that our lives may be grand 

"THE FAULT IS NOT IN OUR STARS, BUT IN OUR- and noble. This is not the hard, cruel world it 
SELVES THA, T WE ARE UNDERLINGS." is often said to be. In it a man generally reI. 

his power come to him rightfully, it dazzles us 
to imagine. Usurper as he was, he not only wisely 
ruled his people, but upheld the honor of Eng
land abroad, and made for her a place among the 
nations higher than had been hers since Eli~a
'beth held the sceptre. But he did it by means 
of a rod of iron; the people . never loved him, 
though they gave hini the respect due to fear, 
and he died unregretted, leaving to other ti~es 
than his own the vindication of his name: That 
time has come;and the nineteenth century ha13 
given Oliver Cromwell his rightful place. At 
the time of his death his power was still of suffi
cient vitality to enable his sOn to succ~ed without 
protest to the office which, under the modest title 
of Protector, had invested the father with all the 
digni ty of a king. 

The son proved to the world the tenure upon 
BY MISS MINNIE 1'. l"ITOH, ceives his deserts. Genius backed by pei'se- which the office had been held. He was as weak 

. f h' verance is bound to be recobO'ni~ed, and a deter-How is a mall to know when he IS master 0 IS as his father had been strong. He quietly laid 
. mined will, accompanied by mediocre talent, will fate, and how that the fault lies not in IllS stars down the power which oppressed him; and then, 
h ' h triumph' over a superior intellect continously but in himself, if he does not assume a 19 er without a struggle, almost without a protest, there 

" TI f I waiting for an opportuility. Lack of 'opportun-standard than that of an underling r Ie ata - took place the strangest revolution ever known in 
bl d ity is the excuse of the slothful, the cry of the ist believes that there is an inviuci ,e ecree history. The very men who had fought at Mars-

unambitious, and the wail of the sluggard. 
which governs our lives, that it is not in our ton Moor, who had acquiesced in the verdict which 

, 'f Id Nothing which is ill any way reasonable is im-power to change our destiny even I we wou , ,sent Oharles the First to the block, who had up-
. k possible. "Impossible, " said Napoleon, "is a that we may as well sit idly down as to wor held Oliver Cromwell'shands in rTlling England 

. ' word only to be found in the dictionary of fools." 
since the saIne result win'be reached, and that according to the strictest Puritan tenets, these 

"Impossible!" said Pitt, "I trample on impos-we cannot avert our doom for it is as un alter- very men called to be their sovereign the son of 
. sibilities." Will is the great force of the mind, able as the law!::; of the Medes and PerSIans. the king whom they had put to death, a son 

the creative and God-like faculty, while irresolu-
But we think it takes a person of strong men- brought up to all the dissoluteness .of a French . 

. tion and indecision constitute a harrier to pro-
tal and moral character" to choose his course, court, and who, added to the natural veneration. 

1 gress and cause us to become" underlings." pursue it grandly,and achieve what Ie pursnes." for a: father's memory, and horror for his mur-
The difference between true greatness and in-

We must do our uuty, perform faithfully all the derers, would be likely to :entertain a decided 
feriority is illustrated by the characters and 

tasks allotted to us, be masters of our passions, aversion to those principles which had led to his 
careers of some of the richest and most famous 

and have strength enough to resist temptation; father's death and his own long~exclusion from. 
men, whose lives were direful failures, and of 

then when the opportunity offers we are ready his inheritance. Nothing' can better illustrate 
some who without wealth or honor have lived 

to accept and become masters of o,ur destiny. the natural love of law and order among the 
great lives. Pharaoh, the ruler of the greatest 

"Know thyself, " an ancient Greek proverb, is English people than this quiet and unanimous 
the :first condI'tI'on of a successfulII'fe,' We can empire the sun· then shone upon, was a stu- t t th . htf 1 h' 'th t th t h 

, pendaus failure, 'while Moses, though leader of re urn 0 e rIg u ell', WI ou a anarc y 
get no more out of life than we put into it. We. . . which such a change would almost presuppose. 

t h ' d fi't . .. 1 k t d a herd of Ignorant slaves, was a magnIficent suc-mus ave a e nl e aIm In VIeW ant wor owar' .' Charles the Second came to Whitehall and 
't N ' . if" d t 1 thO 1 II' cess ; Nero, sovereIgn of the last great world E ' 
1 • 0 one can a or 0 <.. 0 any lng ess we. . ' .. soon showed ngland how mu'ch he had learned, 
th th b' t Th' hIt' t d empIre, was a mIserable faIlure, whIle Paul, the 
a~ e es. . ose w 0 a w~ys s rflve . o. 0 unknown messenger .from an obscure' land, from the school of adversity wh.ich he had ~n-

thell' best work,. In the very process 0 strIVIng dl d d' d 1 . d tered so long before. One of hIS father's mlS-. 
will grow better and better. ' ~l'~ e amon~ a espI~e p~op t e? was a ~o: e~~ .. -takes he was determined not to copy. He had it 

"Man's work is to labor and leave.n,- .U success. 0 genUIne e or IS ever os. ' wholesome dread of the Parliament and he never 
As best he may,- earth here wlth heaven; IS one of the eternal truths that ' .' , ' 
'Tis work for work's sake that he's needing." attempted to provoke a quarrel WIth that body . 

. Whatever we greatly admire and profoundly Can be pure in its purpo~~ ~~~i~~rong in its strife But if in perspicacity he exceeded his father, he 
desire to become, that we really are in some And all, life not be purer and stronger thereby.. fell far behind" him in eve;ry other respect. Bad 
measure. Therefore O1ir ideals shape our be- rrhe spirits of just men made perfect on hIgh, as Charles the First was, (and a man who so per-

rl'he army of martyrs who stand by the throne 
ing. Then, too, we are not only known by the And gaze into the face that makes glorious their own, jured himself in his public life could not be other 
company we k ..... eep, but:we are. also made by our Know this, surely, at last.' Honest work, honest sorrow" than a bad man despite his domestic virtues,,) he 

. Honest work for the day, honest hope for to-morrow, 
associates, and we have chiefly oUl'selvesto Are these worth nothing more than the head they make was yet a king. He never f~rgot the high posi-
blame if they are not what .they should be. r.rhe ~::;ithey have saddened, the.life they make dreary? tion which he held; and to the very last, when-he 

Weare edumHed to . take our place ill the' Hush I the seven-fold heavens to the voice of the Spirit stepped from the window of his own banquet .hall 
arena of life' as the' scholar,. or professional man Echo:' He that o'ercometh shall all things inh:erit." to the scaffold, in every word, in every act, he 
Dr woman;' ,and just according as we profit by showed himself a king. It may be questione~ 
our instructions will we prove a master-hand or TWELVE LINKS IN ENGLISH HISTORY. whether his son ever remembered that he was a 

. only an u,pderling. People often complain that the 'l'HE RES'l'ORATION. king~ 

fates have not been kind to them. leaving them IX. . The whole aim of Charles the Second~8life was 
to plod on without aQ.y advancement in' their Cromwell's death showed plainly to.theworld 'one -of e~se and amu,seme~t, e~se,whi~h:grew 
position, while they shower their gifts on others. what the power was which had held aRep~b1ic, speedilY,intoslothfuhiess, aIDusementwhiehhss 

. This.they express by saying that they were born together in a' country where the' very nature . of . never been exceeded in wickedness 'and baseness. 
under ·an ,"unlQ.cky,star,"'and ~ever consider the people inclined them towards a'monarchY;',The exalllple.whichthe.;killgset;s09nspre8d:it~ 
thefault,lies)ilthemselves and notin"their hor.:andthat onemanha:d been strongenought<> .infl~encethrgugh:,the8bcietyof:'1]ond.oJ1;':in'lts 

" '" .. '; Thef' ',' ' seetbat )while lhey.hid.build'-:a.governttlellt· altogetherruew'in -th~·:liis~ ... worst[~l>ec~;}itdid:JiQt\~ea.ch;·the>re~f;;rllasB;#f 
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TEMPERANCE. the English people. In this respect the debauch- the form of resolutions; trying to adopt a plan of 
ery of th~Restoiation differs from th~ infidelity combined systeniatic:work among the youngpeo-
of the ]'1'enc11 revolution~' France was nearly pIe of the entire denomination, 'which were laid -----'-:========:::========== 
submerged u,n, del' the terrible flo,',od 0, f godles,s- upon. tha..table to await fu, ture action, it.,bel·ng rn It f th n, ~ , , -.LHE resu 0 , e .Lemperance Congress, which held 

ne~s, which was iIitrodUGed by 'the worship of thought best thate~ch l~cal uniOll first consider its first session in New York City, June 11th; 12th, is 
the Goddess ?f Reason. But England, in its them separately. A talk by Perl Clark follo~ed, 'said to be fairly set forth by these words of Gen. Green 

,sturdy common sense, was ruffled only on tlje upon. the Relation of th~ :penomination to- th'e"', Clay Smith: "'l'he Congress was most successful, and 
out~r crust by the vileuess aud impiety which Young .. People .. He thinks our denomination cannot but prove very helpful in furthering temperance agitation throughout the, country, for it has brought 
spread through societyduriIig the latter years of needs a book of simple-wording, to be taught in the temperance workers of the nation to a better under
the seventeeuth century. the families to the young,setting forth ~ur creed. standing of one another. That, meeting and those dis

But,' though the provinces remained compar- A talk was then given by Mr. Geo. Shaw, upon Clissions will bear excellent fruit." Rev. Dr. Deems 
atively pure, the evil proceeding froin the Court the Practical Work of the Y. P. S. C. E~, suggest- announced that: "r!'his is the first of a series of confer-

, ences to be held every year until the death of the sa-
permeated every kind of society in the capital ing to all the thoughtful care of meeting and en- loon." ~, 
itself, and it is impossible to read a page of the tertaining strangers with a cordial Christian wel
literature of, that day without a shudder. The co.me. Some time was occupied by helpful re-, 
books thenwritteJi would not be allowed to pass marks, and as the~' time for adjournment came 
through the mails to-day, the actors who de- many felt themselves encoul:~ged,.and their de
lighteuaudiences then would be hooted'fl'~m terminations deepened to give of their time, 
stages to-day; the man who then posed ~s a means, and talents, less sparingly. ' 
fine gentleman would find society doors closed M. A. l\fAXWELL, Sec. 

" 

~EVIL OF ALCOHOL.-'l'he ~vils wrought by alcoholic 
drmk are now acknowledged and proclaimed by all the 
organs of public opinion. It undermines' health, enfee
bles the will, and enfiames animal passions. It separates 
husbands and wives, divides families. and deprives chil
dren of the home intluence whlCh nothing else can sup
ply. It lowers the standard of morals, fills' prisons and 
insane asylums with its victims, and feeds, the germs of 
corruption in the body politic. It is, in a word, the cause 
or 'the occasion of four-fifths of the crIme by which our 
national life is disgraced.-Bishop Spaulding. 

against him to-day. Religion, reve~ence, 'mod-
esty, dece,ncy were all discarded. Not only ~id 
wickedness abound, but it abounded without the ~DUCATION. 
covering of shame. It stalked openly through 
the streets, and only virtue and dignity and purity -rrHEPortuguese nation is said to be one of the least 
met with derision and scorn. instructed in Europe, the illiterate inhabitants being of-

'U pon the harsh Puritan rule of the few ficially stated at 82 per cent of the total population. ' 

--'-IN the police reports of a daily paper a few wee~s 
since, the ,arrest of a middle aged man for a serious crime 
was mentioned. His crime, and two-thirds of all the, 
crimes committed, were due to the same cause-strong 
drink. Following the notice was this statement made 
by the prisoner: "Drink was the caUse of my ruin. No
body knows the power of such an appetite but the man 
who has suffered from it. Years ago I took my dying 
mother's hand and promised her I would never drink 
another drop. I meant just what I said. I tried hard 
to keep my promise, but the terrible thirst for liquor 
came over me, and in a few weeks I was drinking as hard 
as ever. rrwo years ago my little girl died. She begged 
me on her death-bed to stop drinking, and I promised 
her I would. I called upon God to witness the promise. 
I wanted to keep it, but after my little girl had gone the 
terrible thirst for liquor came again. I fought against 
it, but it overpowered me. Drink had destroyed my will-

years prooeding the Restoration has usually been --THE Board of Education in Columbus, Ohio, has de
laid all the burden of the fearful, bacchanalia cided that hereafter there shall he no difference in the 

W
. hl'ch followed. B t thO h dl ffi' t salades paid to men and women who are teachers in the 

u IS ar y seems su Clen public schools. 

to excuse the open wickedness of that time. 
The license of the Restoration may indeed have 

, been due to the reaction caused by the Puritan 
strictness, but what was the Puritan strictness 
ca.used by? Was there no- reaction in that case? 
The time had come in the seventeenth centuryfor 
men to forsake some sins which had never been 
considered of much consequence before. The 
Puritans sought to quench the evil too sud
denly, and only succeeded in smothering it. 
They made religion so austere and so unlovely, 
that, ordinary human nature shrank from the 
burden of supporting such a load. Therefore, 
when relief came the old wickedness blazed up 
even higher than it had ever done before. But 
only for a short time., It was the lawlessness of 
a child broke loose from his nurse, and not yet 
willing to place himself under the care of a 
school-master. Reason soon came in to check 
the ev'il, and people came at last to see that the 
principles of the Puritans must be accepted, 
they formed the basis of all sound life in both the 
family and the State. ' They discovered that it 
was not the principles of the Puritans which 
they abhorred, but the garb in which those prin
ciples had appeared, and thus modified as to 
outward form, England is now obeying the very 
doctrines which the puritans labored and fought 
to establish. ' 

OUR MIRROR., 

-THE North American Association for the propaga
tion of volapuk opened a three da~s' ,convention in Bos
tQn, Aug. 21. 'Twenty-three States were represented, 
including New York, Connecticut and Pennsylvania. 

-How MUOH do the persons for whom free libraries 
are designed care about improving their minds? The free 
libraries of Elix principal cities of England issued in one 
year 1,602,000 volumes, of which all but 150,000 were 
books of fiction. 

-JAPAN'S literary welfare is looked after by 475 news
papers, magazines, etc.' 'l'okio alone boasts of si~teen 
daily newspapers. It is imp.arative that each officer of 
the government should subscribe to the government or-
gan, " ]{wampo." 

,power. I loved my child, but chains were forged about 
me that I could not break." 

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 
1 

-PROJ.i'. EBERS, in. his latest novel, "Joshua," retells 
the story of the Exo,dus, and expresses a hope that he has 
succeeded in "making the mighty destinies of the peo- A NOYELTY in brick-making has sprung up at St. 
pIe. he has described more humanely real witho:ut seem- Joseph, Mich., where the sand of the beach by a cheml-: 
ing to dwarf the splendid narrative of the Bible." cal process is being turned into brick. The new product 
~MR. QUARITCH, the prince of modern bibliopoles, has, is said to be far superior to ordinary brick, and a ,great 

says a London paper, many curious facts concerning his demand for it is already reported. It is used extensively 
career to communicate. The dearest purchase ever made in the better class of buildings. 
by ,him was the Psalter, printed by Faust and Schreifer USING?'AWPAW LEAVES FOR SOAP.-The leaves of the 
in 1409, for which he gave ,£4,950, and this he still pos- pawpaw tree are' employed by the colored people in 

'sesses. He ,has had five copies of the famous Mazarin washing linen as a substitute for 'soap. They have also 
Bible, printed in 1455, the cheapest purchase being at 'the property of rendering meat wrapped in them tender, 
£59, and the d~arest £3,980. At the Sunderland sale he owing to the alkaloid papain which they contain and 
spent £33,000, and at the Hamilton sale nearly £40,000. which acts as a solvent. 
Books on early American his'tory, which formerly were THE' little English sparrows have learned a new dodge 
bought for a few shillings, are now in demand at hun- since electric lights have been used as street illuminators, 
dreds of pounds sterling., ' When the currents are turned off at dawn the bottoms 

--LITERATURE IN SCHooLs.-Thenotion that literature of the globes are filled with hundreds of ilJsects which 
can be taken up as a branch of education, and learned have been attracted by the lights and killed. ,The spar
at the proper time, and when other studies permit, is rows come around after the globe had cO,oled off, slide 
one of the most farcical in our scheme of. education. It down the carbons, and devour the insects. ' 
is only matched in absurdity by the other current idea, 
that literature is something separate and apart from PALPITATION OF THE HEART.-Dr. Nebo (in Journal 

Immediately following 'the quarterly sessions general knowledge. Here is the. whole body of accumu- de la Sante) says that an excessive palpitation of the 
of the churches of' Southern Wisconsin, held' at lated'thought and experience of all the ages, which in- heart can always be arrested by bending double, with 
Utica, the· Christian. End\3avor Union of those deed forms our present life and explains it, existing part- the head downward and the hands pendent, so as to pro-
Ii. h , d A 17th t 9 30 A M Th .Iy in tradition and training, but more largely in books; duce A temporary congestion of the upper part of the 

c-nrc _es co :vene, ug. ,a '. ,'.. e and most teachers think, and most pupils are led to be- body. In almost all cases of nervous or anemic palpi-
. day was' faultless, a ni~e shower' having fallen lieve, that this' most important former of the mind, mak- tation, the heart immediately resumes its natural func-

during the' night, cooling the atmosphere and er of character, and guide to action can be acquired in a tion. 
layrogthe dust. As. might be expected when certain number of lossons out of a text-bookl . Because A NEW GAS DmEcTOR.--Spongy platinum, aa is .well 
young people are interested, the house wa.!! filled. this is ~o, young_en and young women come up to col- known, glows in a mixture of combustible gas and air; 

1 I t b 1 t 1 . . t f'the hl'story of their but hitherto no convenient arrangement -has been de-
On account of the absen, ce of, the Presid" ent, E. B. ege a mos a so u e y 19noran 0 ' 'race, and of the ideas tha~ have made our civilization. vised for utilizing this r~action. H. N. Warren proposes 
Sl\unders

J 
the-chairwas occupied by Will D. Bur- Some of them have never read a book, except the texts~ to saturate asbestos yarn with, a satur\~ted solution of 

, dick~ who gave an. earnest talk, asking the young books on the specialities in which they have prepared platinum oxalate, and ,then Ignite it in a platinum cruci
pe()ple '00 -i_ork;' arid thus become accustomed to themselves for examination. 'We have a saying concetn- ble.This prepared yarn when heated to 80

0 

F~ becomes 
the harness, Rnd in that way grow bito effic~etit 1 ...... ing·people whose . milid. appear to bel¥ade up of dry, incandescent in an atmosphere containing 0.5· per cent 

. ltd f t' th t'th h . no atmosphe're Well lit ,of coal 'gas by volume, and by arranging 'it by the side 
b()rers." This w8.Erf{)llowed'with a talk by Edwin ISO a e , ac s,- a ey ave" " ' " , -, ' , , ' " " f erature is, th~ atmpspher~, In it we live, and move. arid of the wick of an ordinary spirit l~mp, it is easy, by 

, Shaw~Onthetopicoftb.eiYoung People's WOI"~O,' have our being, irit~llectually. The first lesson read to lighting for a short time, to raise the temperature of 
(JljtiBti:~llEndt\Q.Yot,U'oth.inter.denominationid. or read by thechildsh;'uld begin toput him in relations the yarn to therequisitetemperature, so that when the 
1i~(f,dettofuiriation8l .. ':Mr:>ShawildBoreads()me ~lththe world 'and the thought of theworld~-Oharles lamp is blown out it 'will become incanc;iesoont· if there 

.. fiji%'i.lJ.tMidi,i:LB~hicli were "iiWlt>V&ras put rotb "D'Udle7! warner~ in .rune Atlantic; isBn escape of ooal gas in the neighborhoOd . 
. , -' - ;~-- -- !', •• : - -' :: ' - .- •. " - - ' ' -. ~ • 
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July 5. 
July 12. 
July 19. 

~ July 26. 
Aug. 2. 
Aug. 9. 
Aug. 16. 
A.ug.23. 
A.ug. 30~ 
Sept. 6. 
Sept. 13. 
Sept. 20. 
Sept. 28. 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890.' 
TIDRD Ql{ARTER. 

Lawful Work on the Sabbath ......•....... Luke 13': 10-17., 
The Great Supper ... ; ........ ~ ...••.•..... :. Luke, 1.0 : 14-24. 
Taking up the Cross ~ .... : ..... " .. ; ... ~ .... Luke 14 : 25-35. 
Lost and Found .. ~ .................. ~ .•• " .. Luke 15: 1-10. 
The Prodigal Son ...................•.••.. Luke ,15 : 11-24. 
The Rich Man and Lazarus ........... '.' ... Luke 16: 19-31. 
The Ten Lepers ............................ Luke 17: 11-19 •. 
Prevailing Prayer ................ , ....•..... LUke 18: 1-14. 
Entering the Kingdom .•.•.•....... · ....... Luke , 18: 15-30. 
Jesus and Zaccheus the Publican ........ 0>" Luke ,19: 1-10. 
Parable of the Pounds ................. ~ ... Luke 19: 11-27. 
Jesus Entering Jerusal~m ..........•...•. Luke 19: 37-48. 
Review. or Temperance, or M.issionary Lesson. 

LESSON XII.-JESUS ENTERING JERUSALEM. 

For Sabbath-day, September 20, 1890. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-LuKE 19: 37-48. 

37. And when he was COlne nig~, even now at the .descent of the 
mount of Olives the' whole multitude, of the desClples began to 
rejoice and prais~ God with a loud voice, for all the mighty works 
that they had seen: . 

:~8. Saying, Blessed be the King. that co!Ueth m the name of the 
Lord: Peace in heaven, aud glory III the hIghest., . . 

39. And some of the Pharisees from among the multItude saId 
uuto him. Master. rebuke thy desciples. 

.to. And he answered. and said unto therp.l tel~ you that if these 
should hold their peace, the stones would ImmedIately cry out. 

H And when he was come near. he beheld the city and wept over it. 
,12: Saying. If thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this .thy day, 

the things which belong unto thy peace! but now they are hId from 
thine eyes. . . h 

,i3. For the days shall come upon thee, that thme enemIes s a:ll' 
eRst a trench about thee, and compass thee round. and keep thee In 
on every side. . 

44. And shall lay thee even with .the ground, and thy chIldren 
within thee" and they shall not leave m thee one stone upon another: 
because tho~ knewest not of the time of thy visitll.tion. 

45. And he went into the temple, and began to cast out them that 
Bold therein, and them that l?ough.t. . 

46. Saying unto them. It IS wrItten. My house IS tho house of 
prayer. but ye have made it a den of thieves. 

47. And he taught daily in the temple. But the chief pr~eBts •. and 
the scribes. and the chief of the peopl.e sought to destroy hun . 

. i8. And could not. find what they mIght do, for all the people were 
very attentive to hear him. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Blessed is the king that cometh in the name 
of the Lord.-Luke HI: 38. 

INTRODUCTION. 

rrhe parable of the pounds (last lesson) was probably 
spoken at the Q.ouse of Zaccheus, Jericho. Jesus goes 
to Bethany, arriving on l~riday. He spends the Sabbath 
with Mary and Martha and Lalt.arus. On the evening 
after the Sabbath ho partakes of It feast provided by 
Mary and Martha, at the house of Simon the leper. 
John 12: 2, Matt. 2G: G. Here he is anointed by Mary. 
John 12: 3. The next day, Sunday, April ~d, he goes 
over Olivet to Jerusalem, as described in our lesson. 
The cleansing of the temple did not OCCUlT until Mon
day. 

OUTLINE. 

1. The triumphal procession. v. 37, as. 
2. The fault-finding Pharisees. v. 3U, ·10. 
3. rrhe lament over Jerusalem and prophecy of iis 

overthrow. v. 41-44. 
. -1. The pur!fication of the temple. v:-1G, 4G. 

G. Teaching in the temple. v. 47, -18. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
. . 

v.37. "Descent of the Mount of Olives." rrhe road 
from Bethany to Jerusalem led over the summit of 
Olivet. !i'rom the western slope the city and temple 
were in full view. "Whole multitude of the disciples." 

to:' • 

Matthew says, "a very great multitude," John," Much 
people." Disciples probably led in the demonstration, 
and many of the Passov:er pilgrims, happening along at 
the time, joined with more or less mtelligent a.pprecia
tion of its meaning. "Mighty works." Miracles wit
nessed by his immediate followers and others of the 
multitude. v. 38. "Blessed be the 'king," etc. Their 
praise found expression in the' words of the Psalmist. 
Psa. 118: ~6.. "In the name of the Lord." He came not 
in his own name but in the name of the ~-'ather. who sent 
him. "Peace in heaven." Salvation is in the heaven 
(Christ is the medium of its communication). "Glory 
to God in the highest.'.' In the highest degree OF in the 
highest heav'9ns. v.39. "Master." Teacher. The 
Pharisees recognize him as such~ ." Rebuke thy disci
ples." For thus crying out. Tneyconsider.ed the whole 
thing a farce; and. besides, there was danger that the 
uproar would bring out the H.oman garrison,and perhaps 
cause an interruption' in the feast. v. 40. The idea of 
this verse is:t4at. his MessiahBhip must now be pro-

, claimed; it cannot be longer restramed. Somebody or 
B~mething must'proclaim It. 'v. 41. "Comenear." To 
the brow of Olivet. "Beheld' the city." Stopped and . ' 

looked intently upon it. "Wept over it." ~rears of an 
intense.sacrificiallove unreciproeated. See J'ohn 1: 13-
v.4!J. n Known.". Realized, understood., "Even thou," 
so blessed and favored. "Thy d~y" of ,opportunity. 

, ' ' 
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"Belong unto thy peace." Pertaining'to thy prosperity 
or salvation. "Hid .from 'thine eyes.''- Th~ door of 
opportunity was shut, not by Christ" but by themselves. 
v; 43,44, "The days shall come upon thee," etc. They 
came in A. D. 70, when'l'i~us besieged and q~stroyed the 
city, burning the temple and leveling its walls with the 
ground; 97,000, were taken prisoners~and .1,100,000 per
ished;" :aecause ,thou knewest not the ,time of thy 
visitation." When God offered them' salvation they re
jected it, not recognizing their golden opportuiHty. v. 
45. "Went into the temple." ~his occurred r the 'next 
day (Monday) after the triumpha.lentry. Markl1: 1l~ 
15. Jesus spent the intervening' night in Bethany. 
" Cast out." This was his second cleansing of the tem
ple. The first cleansing occurred' early in his ministry. 
J ohn ~: 15. He probably drove out the profaners with a 
scourage, as he did the, sheep and oxen on' the former 
occasion. ,'" Sold," "bought." Dealers in animals for 
sacrifices as well as money changers had encroached 
upon the sacree]. precincts of the temple. 'All, these 
things were proper and necessary, but were not in their 
proper places. v. 46. ,~It is written." Isa. 56: 7. 
"House of prayer." Place set apart for divine worship. 
Such is or should be the church to-day. ,. Den 'of 
thieves." Robbers. 'l'hey robbed God of reverence due 
his house. They were ~18o, doubtless; dishonest in their 
dealings. A similar danger threatens the sacredness of 
the house of God in our day. v. 47. "Taught daily." 
Monday and Tuesday were crowded with teaching. 
Matt. 21: 12; 23: 39, Mark 11: 1G; 1'2: 44, Luke 1n: 4G; 21: 
4, and John 12: 20-1)0. v.47. "Sought to df'stroy hini." 
The same old hatred intensifi'ed by his favor with the 
common people. rnley must put him out of the way 
without delay. v. 48. "Could not," etc. They were 
afraid of offending puillic opinion. "Attentive to lll~ar." 
" Were hanging on his Ii 1>s." rJ.lheir minus were not 
filled with prejudice, as were those of their leauers; 
hence they could hear and appreciate Christ's words of 
wisdom. 

QUEciTIONS. 

Briefiy revie w last lesson. Gi ve connection. Name 
Places amI Times of this lessons. Persons. Where had 
Jesus spent the night? Which way and how far from 
Jerusalem was Bethany? Who accompanied Jesus from 
Bethany? Describe the triumphal procession. (Read 
parallel accounts~) Of what was it prophetic? Who 
objected? Wby? What was Jesus' reply? What did 
he mean? What uid Jesus do when he came in sight of 
Jerusalem? \Vhy did he .,weep? Whl.1t doom did he 
foretell? When and how was this prophecy fulfilled? 
When did he dennse the temple? 'Had he cleansed it 
previously? If so, when? What were bought and sold 
in the temple? Why? What was the business of the 
money changers? Why dId he expel them? What 
similar danger threatens the church and the sanctuary 
of our hearts to-day? What did Christ do Monday and 
Tuesday? How did the people receive his instructions? 
What did 'their attention show? Name practical sug
gestions. 

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE 
MEETING. 

AND QUARTERLY 

The Ministerial Conference or the churches 
of Southern Wisconsin was held with the church 

I' 

Remarks' were made by W.B. Ernst, H. Hull, 
E.' M. Dunn, Mr .. Knapp, S. R. Potter, M. G. 
Stillman, and N. Wardner.' 

The Constitution and By..;laws were read by· 
the ' s~cretary, and the ': hours of adjournm~nt 
were 'fixed. 
~The essay of J.W. M(n·ton~ on "Sanctification" 

was read by the secretary. Remarks were made 
by E. M. Dunn and, later in the session, it was 
voted for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER~ 

G. W. Rills read his essay, having for his 
subject; "Are we as a nation rin imminent danger 
on account of the power of the Roman'Catholic 
Church ?" Since this, too, was requested for 
publication, I will not try to give an analysis of 
it here. Th~ following resolution was presented 
by G. W. Hills: 

Resolved, That it is the judgment of this meeting 
that the Papacy, as exemplified in the Vatican Decrees, 
is the most thoroughly perfected of all existing forms 
of tyranny, inasmucn'as it aims at placing in the hands 
of a single, irresponsible man the conscience of individ
ual~ the civil government of nations, and the supreme 
control of the spiritual affairs and temporal interests of 
the world; thus becoming the enemy of freedom in 
thought, conscience, speech and preE!S; of free homes, 
free schools, free government, free religion, and a free 
Bible. 

"What is the State of Man between Death 
, ' 

and the Resurrection?" was the, subj.ect of the 
essay assigned to N. W ardnet~ which was read, 
by him, but the hour having arrived for adjourn
ment, there were no remarks made upon it. The 
benediction was pronounced by E. M. Dunn. 

AFTENOON SESSION. 
Moderator in the chair. Singing by the choir. 

Prayer by N. Wardner. Minutes of the pre
vious session were approved., Remarks on the 
essay of N: Wardnel' were made by E. M. Dunn, 
N. Wardner, J. W. Stillman, Z. Gilbert. 

F. O. Burdick read his essay, entitled, "Does 
the title, Son of God, as applied ,to Christ, refer 
to his pre-incarnate state, as well as, to' his 
earthly life?" The essayist took the position 
that it did refer to his pre-incarnate state. This 
subject elicited considerable discussion, both 
sides being strongly maintained by those who 
spoke. Remarks were made by Z. Gilbert, E. 
M. Dunn, W.' H. Ernst, J. W. Stillman, N. 
Wardner, and H. Hull. It was voted to take 
up the following subject and discuss it: "The 
Relation between God's Sovereignty and Man.'s 
Free-agency." This did not. bring ou~ as much 
interest as ,the previous one, yet it was. quite 
animated. Benediction by E. ¥. Dunn. 

at Utica, in connection with the (~uarterly EVENING SESSION. 
Meeting held there, Aug. 15,18UO. The meeting A sermon was preached by N. Wardner, from 
was called to order by tIie Secretary, in the Acts 4: 12, "Neither is their salvation inany 
temporary absence of the President. After other," etc. The people wanted a sign, but no 
pr!l.yer by Rev. E. M. Dunn, and singing by the Bign save the sign of the prophet J o~as should 
choir, the first order was presented, which was be given to them., The circumstances connected 
a sermon to be arranged on homiletic principles' with the resurrection of Christ were 'presented 
by E. M. Dunn. Text, 1 Peter 5: 8. Subject, at some length, to prove, his divinity and Mes
The Scriptural account of the devil ought to siahship. 
be believed. For the introduction he related a SABBATH MORNING SESSION~ 
personal experience which illustrated the qual- Preaching by.E. M."Dunn. John 14: 6, 4' I.am 
ity of subtlety. the way, the truth, and the li£e.~"· This is one 

I. Satan's personality. rhe names ascribed of the most valuable texts in the Bi·ble. 
to him indicate this. We might as well deny I." I am the way." Ch.rist refers to the end 
the personality of ,God as Satan. of the way. Heis the way ~n two senB~~. 1. ,He 

II. The Scriptural account of his character. shows us. the way by his words r and acts. 
1. ' Presumptious. ,2. Wicked. 3. Malevolent.' 2. Christ, himself, is the way. 
4. Subtle. 5. Fierce. 6. Cruel. 7. Powerful, II." I am the t~ut~." ,Christ virtually s~ys 
but not omnipoten,t. that he is infallible. ·He refer~ not to s.cientific 

III. 'Spme' reasons why the account of the. truth, but to .that which. :~rgla~s to GQd.The 
Bible should be believed. 1. It, is God's ac- ,Lo:rd's, : Supper is' th~b~ste~pJan~tiQn,9f Chris~;8 
count. 2. We should ,be~ievejtasmuchas that'r.ed.emption .to the. heathen.Mif~~illut4~iPljjgip~\ 
of God or the angels. 3." It is mingledwiththe'means", tlt.!3sourceof li£e: . .Q1l~8t:i~,tJh,~,t\~~LYi~ 
history otChri~t.~4.·There 'is. iiQthing ~bsurdQllar~c~r.ju }~.is~ry:th~~ is iinexA~us~~~l~_~~':,~;r.r~j· 
inth?ooconnt of ' the Biple. ,~say.t4~t,oJlr~~ation~i>",;C,hristj8c·Hk~t¥a~~~tthe 
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luaon 'to 'the sun is not ad~quate, it is much 
more intimate.' A Seventh-day Baptist'can have 

, more ofChristth~n any other. Christian. 
AFTERNOON , SESSION~ 

Preaching by G. "We Hills iI'om .Rom. 1: 16. 
"FOil am notaslHtmedof the gospel of Christ," 
etc. , Character of ·Paul. He' was a man 'of 111-
tense nature, turned' from I)erSecntion to' the 
service of Christ.. The world was ready for a 
deliverance, as seen from the worthlessness of 

, all the moral forces, even including the Jewish 
"religion. We are' not loved£or what we are, but 
,for what possibilities there are in us. If each 
apostle had cOllve:rte(1 one, and each of these in, 
turn had conv~rted one, the world would have 
been converted long ago, but now only one tenth 
of the world is acquaillted with Christ. The 
world is seeking for satisfaction, but they do not 
find it. Money does not satisfy. Only Christ 
can satisfy. The Woman is still living who made 
the first garment for the Sandwich Islands. 

FIRST-DAY MOnNING SESSION. 

Y. P. S. C. E. had control of this time for an 
~_ l -I ' 

hour and a half. 'The following is a brief out-
line of the proceedings of thb meeting. 

In the absence of E. B. Saunders, 'V. D. 
Burdick, of Milton, took charge of the exercises, 
after praise service led by the choir. Addresses 
were made as follows: "The Endeavor move
ment,denominational and inter-den~minational," 
Edwin Shaw; "Relation of the denomination 
to the young people," Pearl Clarke; "Practical 
working of the Y. P. S~ C. E. Society," Geo. 
Shaw. . . 

A resolution looking toward committing the 
Societies to one line of work was introduced 
by Edwin Shaw, and after considerable discus
sion. was laid on the table U:ntil the next session. 

At the hour of eleven, a sermon was preached 
by W. H. Ernst from Heb. 10: 24, "Let us con
sider one another to provoke unto love." Sub
ject, How to love. 

Since the preacher assigned to the afternoon 
was absent, there was no afternoon meeting. 
The usual conference meeting was held on the 
evening after the Sabbath. Though the even~ 
ing was rainy, there were quite a number in 
attendance, and we had a good meeting, con
conducted by Eld. Wardner. 

W. H. ERNST, Sec'J'eia'ry. 

THREE- DAYS AT BERLIN, N. y. 
'rhere should be and is that closeness of re

lationship between workers in the different parts 
of God's vineyard that whatever ,especially in
terests. one group of laborers is quite apt. to 

,touch a responsive chord in other hearts, 
though the thing itself may b~ of but local 
value. This I suppose is what, to a great de
gree, gives importan~eto the ", Home News" 
department in the RECORDER. It"is this that 

was presented to the bride and groom, and by to the treasury of the Society.=T4e annual 
them l'eGeived with . heartfelt gratitqde. The union picnic, of the two Sabbath-schools was 
remainder of the 'day was.' spent mostly in a held at Sylvan Beach, Aug. 7th, and passed off 
social way and the' exchange of congratulations. to the entire satisfaction of all in attendance.= 

Anothel'-event of much more general interest The two Verona churches are not byauy means 
to the inhabitants of Berlin was the reunion of "napping" upon the great temperance question, .. 
the 125th regime.nt of New York Vbluitteers. but aret.horongh}y awake tothe importance of '-Arf. 

This anniversary co~es properly pnthe 30th of the Amendniellt campaign now on otir."hands. \f_': 

August, but as they were to come to Berliil, anef The First Church held its regular -temperance-'<C'· . 
for the present year' this date came Qn the ,Sab- _ meeting on the evening after Sabbath, Atig:-23cl. 
bath, it was set forward two days, and occurred The church was well filled, some coming from 
on' Thursday, August 28th, These' veterans the- Second Church,and many First-day peopie 
were most cordially received by the people of from Greenway. ;~he pastor presided, and the 
Berlin, and great preparations were made' for following programme was well rendered: 
their ,entertainment. The village was: gayly 1. Music by the choir. 
decol'ated, evergreens and bunting wer.e very 2. Reading Scriptures and prayer by the pastor. 

profusely displayed, and never before, perhaps, 3. Music. 
did Berlin take on so gay an appearance. The 4. H.ecitation," Billey's Hose," by A1fred B. H. Backus. 

5. ltecitation, "'rhe lips that touch liquor shall never 
Baptist church kindly and patrioticaily offered touch mine," Miss Jennie Hecox. .~<; --

their church yard, which abounds in beautiful G. Music. -
maples, under 'the shade of which the crowd 7." Prohibition," Geo. Herrig. . 
gathered, where three long tables were set at 8. Select reading, from the RRcoRDER, "Cigarette 

, Sntoldng," Miss Flora M.·Williams. 
which. about three hundl:ed and fifty could sit . D. Music. 
at one time. A speech. of welcome 'of .much 10. Address by L. G. Backus. 
merit was made by D. J. Hull, supervisor of 11. Remarks on .the duty of the"hour, by Deacon J. F. 

the town. Col. Levin' Crandall, ' who com- Stilson. " . 
manded the regiment much of the time they On nlotion a committee was appointed to con
were in the service, was present, a:~d on call duct the Amendm~nt Campaign on behalf of the 
gaye some reminiscences of the war, and ex- church as follows: Eld. J. E. N. Backus, Well
pressed his joy in meeting the I'emnant of his ford C. Perry, Deacon J. F. Stilson, Deacon 
command. He paid them a glowing tribute for H. W. Palmiter, and A. A. Thayer. The meet
their coolness and bravery when under fire. ing was full of, interest, and was closed with a 
After dinner was served,several sentiments were fine selection by the choir and benediction by 
read by Sergent H. B. Green, marsha] of the the pastor.=A lecture on "What they drink, and 
day. These were responded to by the clergy of how it affects them," illustrated by stereopticon 
Berlin, members of the "Grand Army" and views, will be delivered by the pastor at the 
a representative of the Troy Times. The day Second church next Fourth-day evening. It is 
was all that could be wished for, and all agree, our intention not to let the prohibition ball get 
both citizens and guests, that it was a day of cold before the 19th of next April, if we can 
great enjoyment. 

Another gathering of less magnitude but not 
without its points of interest to us, was a union 
excursion and picnic of the three Bible-schools 
of BerFn:, on September 2d. A ride, by rail, of 
about fifty miles brought us to Kinderhook 
Lake Park. This park is fitted up with all the 
modern paraphernalia of watering places, afford
ing something that might suit the taste and 
attract the attention of all, thus preventing. tbe 
day from becoming a dull one. lmmediately 
after entering the park, preparations were made 
for dinner, and the people gathered in groups of 
larger or smaller dimensions to partake of the 
viands .prepared. The remaining time was 
spent in visiting friendf:J~ and looking about the 
park. After spending an enjoyable day we 
reached home about 6 o'clock P. M. 

B. F. R. 

JfOJVIE 

keep it rolling. J. B. 

VERONA, Sept. 1, 1890. 

Nebraska. 

N OHTH LouP.-After quite a severe drought 
in this section of the counti'y, frequent showers 
of late have changed. the dried up prairie grass 
to its original beauty, and a large per cent of 
the corn fiekls give promise of quite a yield. 
Potatoes are very scarce, but small grain was a 
good crop.=Our pastor is absent on a trip in 
.Colorado to be gone about four weeks for rest, ' 
and also to do some missionary work. Eld. B. 
Clement has preached for us the first two Sab
baths, and next Sabbath it is arranged to have 
a social meeting led by one of the l~y members. 
The prayer meetings are conducted by members 
of the. society, the last one by one of the young 

. men trained in the meetings of the Y. P. S. C. 

leads the writer to mention some things that .. . 
have recently. occurred .in Berlin, N. Y. On New York. 

E. The .next is to be led by one of the deacons. 
Why would it not be a good plan for all our 
churches to relieve the pastors of some of the 
work they now have, and invite the deacons and 
suc~' other members, young and old, as would, 
to lead tb e weekly prayer meeting, at least part 
of the time?=Two elders of the Seventh-day 
Advent Church came ,to North Loup with tents 
and commenced holding meetings July 11th, 
and continued them for about thr~e weeks. 

August 22dquite a company of relatives and VERONA.-Afew words from this interesting 
friends gathered at the home of brother Henry : field may not be out of place justilbw. Our 
Green' and' wife. The occasion was a desire Sabbath .services at bothchllrches have been 
upon the part of many to 'give' to 'Ilrother and unusually well at~ended this su~mer.Our 
Sister Green· some .fitting recogniti~n of the ]first-day appointment a.t Greenway is kept up 
fact that they-haVE reached the fiftieth anniver- with good attendance .and unabated interest. The 
sary of theh"marriage. Interest in the meeting ';Bible-school follows the First-day afternoon 
was not a little increased by the fact that it' was preaching services and under the able superin
aperfect'surpriseiiQ the aged' couple .. As' no tendency' of Deacon J. F. Stillson is doing 

, gathering 8fthekind would be considered' com- grand work.=On· the evening of J ulY'lst the 
_~ ," " " ' ' _ _ _ _ '0 _ . , • . ' _' -1, ,;. -' 

ple~e'Yithout,i'ettesllments, ,th~ . ladies came Literary Society held an ice-cream .alia straw-
ftItnished .with prbvisiQnJorabountiful_.Q.iilner.p'erry"~festiv81 on ·the parsonage lawn, at Verona 
Du~iDgdinnetl~dur abealltifuLdressing.pnreau:: ·;Mills.-·The'evening was: fiI1e;, and, the attenda.n~e 
\V,U:brolightdxtthebo118e' I:\nd; pl~ain-p()sitioJ1' '" very largel J:, Excellent DUl8ic ·,·was.· provided'".a. 

"lliitJie!"frOiitirootn~ 'Mter~ the' b1efilwa8-oV'e("~tig&d time waS enjoyed, 8Jld ov~r$20w8S added 
",--, - '- .'", - (..' .. . ,',. :_'.- " 

They organized a church of 27 members, com- V 
posed largely of non-residents.=Arrangements 
have been made for discussion of the Sabbath 
question at this place, about the middle of, Sep-
tember, .to continue for five days, between our 
pastor, Eld. G. J." Crandall, and Eld. Isaac 
Beckelhymer (Campbellite),' of lllinbis. 

J. B.W. 

Aug. 28, 1890. . ;; 

" 

TE:M:PTAT10NS' '~re a file which rub Q': .~e 
I'usL of self-confidence. 

.( 
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~1J5C.ELLANY . 

. A BOY WHO RECOMMENDED HIMSELF. 
John Brent was trim'ming the hedge, anq. the 

"snip-snap" of his shear~ was a pleasing sOl!nd 
to his ears. In the rear of hi.m stretched a WIde, 
smoothly~kept lawn, in the centre'of which stood 
his residence, a handsome, massive, modern 
structure, which had cost him not less than 
ninety thousand dollars .. 

The owner of it was the man who, in shabby 
attire, was trimming his, hedge. "A close, 
stingy, old skinflint, I'll warrant," s~m~ bor is 
ready to say. ' 

No, he wasn't., He trimmed his own hedge 
for recreation, as he was a man of sedentary 
habits. His shabby clothes were his working
clothes, w h,ilethose which he wore on other 
occasions were both neat and 'expensive;, indeed 
he,. was very particular even .about what are 
known as the minor appointments of dress. 

Instead of being stingy, he was exceedingly' 
liberal. He Was always contributing to benev
olent enterprises, and helping deserving people, 
often when they had not asked his help. 

Just below the hedge was the public side
walk, and two boys stopped opposite to where he 
was at work on one side of the hedge and they 
on the other. 

" Hello, Fred! That's a very handsome tennis 
racquet," one of them said. "You paid about 
seven dollars for it, didn't you ?" 

"Only six, Charlie," was the reply. 
"Your old one is in prime order yet. "Vhat 

will you take for it ? " 
"I sold it to Willie Robbins for one dollar 

and a half," replied Fred. 
"Well, now, that was silly," declared Charlie. 

"I'd have given you three dollars for it." 
"You are too late," replied Fred. "I have 

promised it to Willie." , 
"Oh, you have only promised it to him, eh ? 

And he's simply promised to pay for it, I sup
pose? . I'll give you three dollars cash for it." 

"I can't do it, Charlie." 
" You can if vou wan t to. A dollar and a 

half more isn't to ga'sneezed at." 
"Of course not," admitted Fred; "and I'd like 

to have it, only I promise,d the racquet to Willie." 
" But you are not bound to keep your promise. 

You are at liberty to take more for it. Tell hIm 
that I offered you another time as much; and 
that will settle it." 

"No, Charlie," gravely replied the otherboy, 
"that will not settle it-neither with Willie 
nor with me. I cannot disappoint him. A 
barga,in is a bargain. T;he racquet is his, even 
if it hasn't been delivered." 
. "Oh, let him have it," retorted Charlie, 
angrily. "Fred Fenton, I will not say that you 
are a chump, but I'll predict that you'll never 
make a successful business man. You are too 
punctilious. " 

John Brent overheard the conversation, and 
he stepped to a gap in the hedge in order to get 
a look at the boy who had such a high regard 
for his word. , 

" That lad has a good fEwe, and is made of the 
right sort of stuff," was the millionaire's mental 
comment,~ "He places a proper value upon his 

, integrity, . and he' will succeed in business ,be
cause he is ~unctilious." 

The next day, while he was again W'orking on 
. his hedge, John Brent overheard another con:
. versation. Fred Fenton was again a participant 
in it. 

[VOL. XLVI, No.' ,31. 

tllOlH!ht John Brent .. " A boy who i'e~pects his .' "Now you can lie down and rest a JittIe.· 
'-' H "f' t· ?" " mother's wishes very! ra:relygoeswrong/: . ave you ar ogo . 1 '. • , ' •• ,. 

. Two months later J ohnBrent advertIsed for . "To Connecticut," replied the woman, almost 
acle~k in 'his factory, and' there were at least 'a with a sob, as she wearily arranged a shawl over 
dozen applicants. " ' a valise, and prepared to liedowil in the seat. 

"I can simply take your, names and residen- "Ah, yes, I see !A-ndyou·. haven't ,money 
ces this morning," he said. "I'll make inquir- enough to. go in . a sleeping car, have .'You, 
ies about you, and notify the one whom I con- madam?" ThepoQr woman blushed ,faIntly, 
clude to Relect." . ' . and put one hand o-\f-erher face,. whiletli€nt~a~s 

Three boys gave their names and residences. dropped between her own fingers. 
"What is your -name? "he asked, as he I looked out of the window and a mist came 

glanced ab the fourth boy. over my, eyes, while I changed. my calculation 
"Fred Fenton,"was the reply. of'the young man's mentlll ability~ . He loo~ed 
John Brent remembered the name and the thoughtfully arid tenderly down> at the ~aby, 

boy. 'He looked at him keenly, a pleasing smile and in a: short time the mot4er waf:! fast asleep. 
crossing his face. ., . The woman sitting acrqss the. aisle from. m~, 

"You may stay," he saId. "I ve been SUIted who heard as much of the conversation as I had, 
sooner than I expected to be," he added, look- came and offered to relieve the young man of 
ing at the other boys and dismissing them with his charge. " I am ashamed of . myself for not 

f h 's hand offering to take t,he baby from the mother before. a wave 0 I. " , . 
. "Why did you take me?" asked Fred, in Poor little thing! It's asleep." 

surprise. "Why were inquiries not necessary . "So it is. I'll surrender it to you now," with 
in my case·? You do not know me." . " a cheerful smile. 
. "I know· you better than you thInk I do,At this point the train st'opped ata, stati<?l?' 
John Brent said with a significant smile. and the young man rose in his seat, took off hIS 

"But I offered you no recommendations," hat, and said in a clear, earnest voice: 
suggested Fred. . . . . ' "Ladies and gentlemen, here is an opportu,:, 

"My boy, it wasn't necessary," rephed John nity for each one of us to show that, we have 
Brent. "I heard you recommend yourself." been brought up in a Christian la:qd, and have 

But, as he felt disposed to enlighten Fred, he Christian fathers and mothers. This. poor 
told him about the two conversations he had woman," pointing at the sleeping mother, "has. 
overheard. 'come all the way to Connecticut. Her husband 

Now, boys, this is a true story, and there is dead, and her baby is ill. She hasn't money 
is a moral in it. You are more frequently ob- enough to travel in a sleeping-car, and is all 
served, and heard and overheard than you are tired out and discouraged. What will you 'io 
aware of. Your elders have a habit of making about it?" 
an estimate of your mental and moral worth. . H Do !" cried a big man down near the water
You cannot, keep late hours, lounge on the cor- cooler, rising excitedly. "Do! take up a collec
ners, visit low places of amusement, smoke cig- tion-the American citizen's last resort in' dis
arettes and chaff boys who are better than you tress. I'll give $5." 
are, without older people making a note of your The effect was electrical. The hat went 
bad habits. ' around, and the way the silver dollars arid 

How much more forcibly and creditably pure quarters and ten cent pieces rattled in it would 
speech, good breeding, 'honest purposes, and have done any true heart good. 
parental respect would speak in your beh~lf.- I wish I could describe the look on the-
Golden Days. woman's' face when she awoke, and the. money 

------

AN INCIDENT. 

It was a hot, dusty day, when two or three 
passengers entered the train, on the Iowa Divis;.. 
ion of the Chicago and North-western Road at 
BridgewatAr. Among them was a 'stylishly 
dressed young man who wore a stiff white hat, 
patent leather shoes, the neatest of c~ffs and 
shiniest of stanel-up collars. He carried a cane, 
and carefully brushed the dust from the seat in 
front of me before he sat down. 

Just across the aisle, opposite him, sat a tired 
wOnian, holding a sick baby. I never saw in 
my life a more discouraged, worn-out, despair
ing look than that on. the mother's face.' The 
baby was too sick even to cry. It lay moaning 
and gasping in its mother's lap, while the dust 
and cinders flew in at the open doors and win
dows. The heat and dllst made traveling, even 
for strong men, unbearable; 

I had 'put down, the stylish young man in 
front of me as a specimen of the dude family, 
and was making. a mental calculation on the 
probable existence of brains under the new hat, 
when, to" my astonishment, he leaned over the 
aisle, and said ~o the woman,: . 

"Madam, can I be of any assistance to you ? 
Just let me hold your baby' awhile.Yo"Q. look 
so very tired." 

The woman seemed much surprised, though the 
request was1made in the ,polites~and most.deli-
cate manner; . . __' . ' . , 

"0, thank" you,' sir," said she, tremulously. 

was given to her. She tried to thank us all and 
failed; she 'broke down completely. But we 
didn't need any thanks.' . 

There was a sleeping car on the train, and the 
young man saw the mother and .child ,transferred 
to it at once. I did not hear whp,t she said to 
him when he le.ft her, but it must have been a' 
hearty" God bless you." . 

More ··than one of us in that car took a little 
lesson to himself, and I learned that even 
stylish, as well as poor, clothes may cover a 
noble heart.-Sel. ) 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ur ELDER J. W. MORTON requests his correspondents 
to address him hereafter at 1156 West Congress street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

g-To CO:;'tfPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuys~n the following num-

. bers are needed: Oonference, 1825, '45, and and. 
all previous, to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full Bet of Denomi:q.a
tional Reports would be of great value'to Bro. Velthuy- . 
sen, and we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can' help us ni8.y 
send the needed 'numbers to ,the CorrresJ><>nding Sec
retary of the Missionary Society; 

UJrTHE oltcago Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch holds 
regular Sabbath services, in the lecture room of the 
Methodist OhurchBlock"corner of Olark and Washipg .... 

, • r 

ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-:school 
, ,'. . - _ .• ,-. i: ' . ~ , 

meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission . . " Fred., let us go over to the circus lot," the 
other ];>oy said. ." The. men ,~re putting up the 
tents for the afternoon pe·rformance." 

"No,'Joe; I'd rather not," Fred said. 
" But why ? "_ ' ..... -,. 

, .. "On account of ·the profanity. ,- ene never 
hears. anything good on such occasions, and I 
would oonse you not to go. My mother would 

"I am tired," and her lips quivered. " . . Strangers are always welcome,' and:bretlUen,from '8. 
distance ar~ cordi81lyinvited to meet with' us." . PaStor's 
address: Rev~ J. W. M9rtQn, ~156W. Congress Street~ 
Chicago Ill~ . 

"I think the baby will.come to me,";said the 
young man, with a smile. U Poor thing ! . It's 

,too sick to' make any objection. I willhold'it 
carefully, 'madam, while you lie down and rest 
awhile. Have you come far? H Hr JONES' OHARTOF THE WEEK cali l>eordered: from. 

not want me to go.~' .' 
" Did she say you shouldn't ? " 
"No, Joe." . .'. 
"Then let,us go. ,You wj.llnot be di$Obeying 

her orders. " . . 
. · .. r'f But l.hqul~ .... ,be.' disobeying .her ;W'ishes," 

. aid:Fi.ed.' -"No,- !'llnot· . ~u . "', ....... '. ; , 

"That' ill another "goodgo pomtintnat"Qay," 
-.. {'..:,'..:' '" ". - : . . _.. . - . 

"From the'Black Hills." . this office. Finecloth ,monntedonrollers','pl'ice .11.25. 
"What! by stage ?" ." Every etudentof the". Sabbath , ~uestion-.',BJidallof:~ur 
"Yes; but the ,baby was well when I started. people'should be that-:--,o;ughtto h8veo~eof.t~e.sec)ilO.~s 

I am on my way' to friends in the East. . My; within reach.,' It is tnemost oompleteanswer tq the 
myhusband-my-.". "'.'~. ~.: "., "':> ........ the6ii,~h~t,,~n.YdByofth~·Beven,ni~Ybe,:~~~d~?,~'~lie 

"'Ah, yes,l I 'see,. I see l~' continuedtbe.young. :Sabb8th,proVid~people~are- Bgreed'inla~jrigEiO~(alia'81~~ 
man' ina sympathetic .tone" .8~' he"gla1iced~tithe, :·thatcb&~ .. ~fttheotieBjet ,m8deJ;'The'hDito~t~obt' 

~::£Ji!l!rj~~:~~;~ t~eU::l~.~d~1! ::il.~~i!I~'::'=~J:~t"~:~~ it'ili~'lii8'arll"((' ',t ~,,' ,d' " ..... 'Y,...l;~';' ;: .,'" .. ': !',,' f t', I\~:. \~):h~~:~~.'>' ,.ffit.t"~l'!'.j . .,..~nhM'".""" t"JJtH.""·\'l'},~ 
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TRACTS 
" " I 

NATuRE S GOD, AND ms' MEIIORIAL.-'-A Series of 

, " . . . . ". ~ . " 

Westerly, R. 1., .. EVANGELIIBUDBARARE." 

A FOUli-PAGE ItELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

• '-., EWELERB. N thanW dn D D 1"'; •• S # FOB THIll E N DENISON & CO J 
Four Sermons on the snbject of the BabbBth. 'B., 

, R ........ "'''L"'' GOODS A" ... FAIR' PBIOEB.' 9:. ar er, • ,2i.' .Late ml8810nagr at hang-
, , ~ .. 4 hal, ,China; subsequen engaged in Sabbath Re-

prIt is 'desired to mab this as Complete a'· ' .Finest Repairing Bolicitea.Pled8e;tru 'US. ,form labors in Scotlan • 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

J3 UpINEppllIR£GTORY. 
SWEDES OF AMEIUCA 

direoto,17as potISible, '8otb,at'it 1p8y becoD;le~ DE-' ,', , 
NOMINATIPNAL D~EO'.roRY.Price ofC~{lJlines), l' "HE S, !i1,lI,VEN,TH,-DAY ~APTISTMISSIO.'.NARY SETEN':rH-DAY ADTEN':rISM:SOME OF I':rS ERRORS 
per annlllD,'8S,. ' ' ,,' .,' ' AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 28 pp. 

, ' '"" SOCIErY '_ " Paper, 5 cents. 
Three copies, to one address one uear ' ·1 0" 0 Sin I ' .. . ........ .. 

g ecopy.... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . •. . . .. . . • Sf> 

Alfred Cent~e,N.Y. 

A
LFRE.D CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY,. " 

" T. B. TI':rsWOR':rH, ProprIetor. 
, Satisfaction gnaranteed on all work. 

U NIVERSITY BA~K" ", " 

ALFRED CBN':rRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and .. invites accounts from all desiring such ac

.. .9ommodations .. ~ New York correspondent. Im
- porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, . 

,ALFRED CEN':rRE, N. Y. 

EQual privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
1!'all '.rerm opens Wednesdey, Aug. 27.1890. 

REV,'J. ALLEN. D. D .•. LL.D •• Ph. D •• PRESIDENT. 

W 

W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, . 
" . DENTIS':r. 

• Office Hours .-Q A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

GEORGE GBEENMANJ"Pr~ident. Mystic n!-idge, Ct. 
O. U.WIDTJJ'OBD, necording,Secre~, ,Westerly, 
'" R.I., ' , , 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco, Fla. 
aLBEB':r L. CHES'rER, Treasurer' Westerly, R. 1. 

The regular meeti,!lgs of the Board of Managers 
occnr thssecond Wednesday in Jannary, April, 
July, and October. 

J 
F. STILLMAN & SON, , 
MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL; 

, The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 
-from gumming substances. \ 

, , 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY&; CO., 
, MERCHANT TAILORS, 

.- 2~5 West Madison St. 

PASSOVEB EVEN':rS. A narration of events occur
ing 'during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
~v. Ch. ~h.Lucky,iDtheHebrew, and,translated 
Into Eng!!sh b}" the author; with an' introduction 
by ~v. W. C. Daland.23 pP. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST CO,NSIS':rENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our Jrnle of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question 
by Rev. H. B. Matl,1."er. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. ' 

THE ROYAL LAW CON':rENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet.' First printed in London in 1658, 64. -qp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

th
SUfbSCdriPtio,ns to t~e p~per. and contributions' to 
e un . for It~ publIcatIOn. are solicited. 

. Persons pavmg the "names and addresses of' 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
tlhlem to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale III 
t . at samI-le copies may be furnished. , .• 

",DE BOODSCHAPPER," 

, A SIXT~N-PAGE RELIGIOP..SMONTHLY 
U{ THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE.' 

LIF.E AND ·DEA':rH. By the late Rev. Alexander Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 
ga~l!bell\ of Beth!IDY, Va. Reprinted from the 

MillennIal HarbInger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 PUBLISHED BY 
cents. ' G VE • LTHUYSEN, - '-H-KARLEM, HOLLAND 

COMMUNION, OB LORD'S SUPFEB. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2Opp. 

DE BOODSOHAPPEB (The Messenger) is ~ able 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDEB PRINTING 
. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam 'Power. 

, .Factory at Westerly, R. I. ,112 Monroe at. THE SABBA':rH QUESTION CONSIDERED. ' A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 

"Flag. By Rev:S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 

eBxPo!lent of the Bible Sabbath (the f:leventh-day) 
aptlsm, Temperance, etc., and is an excellen i 

paper to place In t~e hands. of Hollanders in this 
ctrn0UDhtrr. to call theIr attentlOn to these importan t 

t s. 

Milton, Wis. 

T" A. SAUNDERS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. 'Salt. Cement 

, ·Coal and Building Material. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. ' 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3, 1890. 

Rev. W. C. WHI':rFOBD. D. D., President. 

cents. ,:.~ 

A PASTOR'S LETTEB TO AN ABSENT MEMBER on .. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY. 

SUNDAY: Is I':r GOD'S SABBA':rH OB MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 13 pp. 

DEV0TED TO 
JEWISH INTERESTS. 

( 'hFoTunh dLed by the late Hev. H. Friedhender and Mr . 
). • ncky. 

'!'ERMS. 

B
UHDICK AND GUEEN, Manufacturers of 
'finware, aud Dealers in Stoves, Agricultnral WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
Implements, and Hardware. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

THE 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH; containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hnndred. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING ':rHE SABBATH con
taining 27 questions, with references to Script
nre passages for answers. By Rev. C. W., Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. 

DFom~stic subscf,pitions (per annum) ••... 35 cent.s. 
?relgn .' ". . . .. 50 .. 

Smgl~. copIes (Domestic) ............. ,... 3 .. 
(Foreign).. ... .. .. .. . .. .... • .. • ...... .. . 5 u 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published. at Alfred Cen
tre, O\l1egany County, N. Y. Devoted, to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO~ 

CIETY. 
L. A. PLA':rTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHi':rFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
D. ,1. GREEN, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

<Jentre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treaso.rer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and N ovem ber, at the call of the president. 

. CONFERENCE. S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

H. C. COON. Preeident Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS; Cor. Sec .• Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Y
~UNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President,Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WHI':rFOBD, Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL ~EMBERS.-E. H. Lewis, Plain
field, N. J.; D.!. Green! Alfred Centr~ N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders, Milto~~ WlS . .i.. Luther A. .Hond,- Lost 
Greek. W. Va.; Eva~haw, ·~·exarkana. Ark. 

New Yo~rk City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. . 
Patent Water-tube Stoom Boilers. ' 

aEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. SO CortJa.ndt St. 

R M~ TITSWORTH, ,MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Custom. Work a Spe

, .cialty. 
A.L. TITSWORTH. 300 Canal St. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO. 
PIUNTING PRESSES. 

., ,12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POmR. JR. n. W. FISH.' Jos'. M~ TI':rSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N.J. 

AMERICAN ~A~BATH TRACT SOCIETY •. 

. EXEOUTI11C BOARD. ' 

p, esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke l Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Miss Mary F. Bruley, " " 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. " 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
,Secretary, Eastern Association\ Mrs. O. U. Whit-

" 
" 

" 
" 

ford, Westerly, ,d •• 1. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
'Central Association, Mrs. Marie B. Wil

liams. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Western Association ... Miss ll\ Adene 

Witter, Nilez N. l'.. 
North-Western B,ss9Qiation, Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, ~il!pn, Wis. 

Milton Jun:fion, Wis. 

LT. ROGERS, . 
. Notm'y Public, and Conveyancer. 
.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. --

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange groves Bet ont 

and cared for. ' Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or' 
Ashaway, R. 1. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah CO' J Miss. 

T
' HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address, 

MRR. LuoyLARKIN. 

C
ATAL~GUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE " 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SoCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

'SABBA'l'H," "NO-SABBATH," .. FIRS':r-DAY OF ':rHE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPE':rUAL LAW," IN ':rHE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
Religions Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 pp. ' , 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab-
bath. 40 pp. ' 

, REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 
ADDRESS. 

A 11 bue.iness communications shomd be addressed 
to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor shoulrl be 
at;ldressed t<> Uev. William C. Daland Leonards
VIlle. N. Y. 

"OUIt SABBATH VISITOR." 
The Sabbath and its LoJ'4. 28 pp. Published weekly under the auspices of the Bah 
'.rhe True Sabbath Embraced and ObserVed. 16 PV. bath-school Board, at 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
TOPICAL SERIEB.-~r Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My HolY: Day 28 pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28!!p.; 
No.3, The Sabbath under Christ, 16 P..P.; No, 4~ ~'he 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP..:J No. ~ Time of 
Commencing'the Babbath, 4, pp.; .No.6, The Bane
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

By C. Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. . 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4, pp. 

The First vs. the Seveuth-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev.,N. Wardner D.D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 'l'ke Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. ·3. Did Christ or his Apostles Cban~e the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First ]Jay of 
the Week? ".i. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the .. Sabbath of t~ Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments bmding alike npon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during Soo years after Christ? 

GEBMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ......................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •••••.•...•.. , . 50 

OOBREBPONDENOE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, BusiBess Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matters 

should be addressed to Mrs. IJ. T. Stanton, Edito 
---------------------'--

SCI [NTI flC AMERICAN 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circula.tion of ROY paper of its class in the world. 
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood EnlZrav
ings. Publi8hed weekly:. Send for specimen 
copy.. Price $3 a year. Fonr months' trial, $1. 
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, N.Y. 

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS 
Edition of Scientific American. 

A great 8uccess. Each Issue contains colorecl 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerons engravings 
and full plans and flpecifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 n year. 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 

Ml6.rEHTs~~\~eif8~~ 
THE SABBATH AND':rHE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

Lewis\, A. M., D. D. Part First~gnment. Part and Observed. 16 pp. 
Seconn, History. 16mo., 268 pp • .lrine Cloth. $1 2.1. 

This volume is an earnest. and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argo.mentatively and his
torically. This edition ()f this work is ne8.J:'ly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published'ill thrEi\rvolnmes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CON'OERNING THE 

, SABBATH AND ':rHE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 

, 60cents 
VOL. II;-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF THE SABBA':rH 

AND THE· SUNDAY IN ':rHE CHRIS':rIAN CHUBOH. 
Price, in muslin, 81 25. Twenty-:-five percent dis-

" count to clergymen. 58S pages. .. . . 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weakly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. 24: pp. 

The Reason why I do not keep Snnday; and 
Why I ,keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

. Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Traet 
SOclety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual .contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled· to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages pn be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to' Investigate the 
subject. . . 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SAB;BATH QUARTERLY:" 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS.' : 
, ' 

Sittgle copies, per fear.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more •. to ·one address. . ... . . .. .. . . .. 80. .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J. '. ' 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., ABBOCiate Editor, Adams' 

Centre, N. Y. . .. , 
OORBBSl"OND.NOB. 

, & ·Co., who 
have had over 

40 years' exp~rlence and have made over 
100,000 applications for American and For. 
elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres

j)ondence strictly contldent.lal. 
TRADE MARKS. 

In case your mark is not registered in the Pat . 
ent. omce, apply to MUNN &. Co., and procure 

, bnmed\ate protection. Send for Handbook. 
COPYRIGHTS for books. charts. maps. 

etc., quickly procured. AddreSl 
. MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor •• 

GENERAL OFFICE: 361 B.no.ADW.A.Y. N. Y, 

GAICERand Tumors CURED no knife, 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNY &. BUBB. 
.No. 1113 Elm St.. Oincinnati. ~ 
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CONTENTS. , .. 

--Rede~ptor Mundi-Poetry; Dangers of Ro-
. manisln; ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. 577 

with abuudance of flowers and articles'. which her 
skillful hand had made. Mtmy wet'e hor gifts to 
make otlters whower~.1estlfl\vored,happy:. A faith- . 
ful. wife, devoted· mother~ .and kind neighbor' 
leaves many sorrowing ones •. With deserved praiso· 
she passes away to blessed 'reward.. .. Precioqs in 
the sight of the Lord, is the death of his saints." 

. Highest 'or' all III Leav~ning Power~'-' -Ti. s. 'Go:v't Repoh,~iJ.g. 17, .r889-
Tho Image of God is Man; Christian Conversa-

tion .................... , ....................... 579 
MISSIO;Ns:-Correspondence; From L. F.· 

.. Skaggs; Missionary Society-Receipts ........ ,580 
WOMAN'S Wo:ax:-Sixth Annual Report oftha 

Womari's Executive Board; Letter From Dr. 
Swinney; Paragraphs; ......................... 581 

Tract Society-Receipts ... , ... : ........•......... 581 
Unreal R~J>entanco; Be 'Content; .Mr. Glad

stone's ~ Mission ... : ... ' ;':. 'J" • • • • • • ... ..... • ..... 582 

n.D. o. 
STILLMAN.-Ixi Independence, N. Y., Sept. a, 1890, 

Lovins J., wife of Henry Stillman, deceased, in 
the 54th year of her age. . '. . 

I 

··s···,ti('-····· .' ..... '.' 'I '. ", 

• ' ,J 

. . 

SABBATH REFORM,:-,-Paragraphj A Bit of Cor-
respondence . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .... • . . . . . . . .. .. .. 582 

EDITORIALs:-Paragraphs; Prepare for - the. 
Council~ General Conference, etc ............. 584 

She had been ~. paralytic for some years, butwns 
able to be about the most.· of the time. She waH 
confined to her bed bllt a shOL't .tim~ before her 
death .. She has left only one child, Mrs. Henry 
Kenyon, with whom she lived and at whose homo 

"~ Powder· 
•• Rally on Chicago;". Ordination at Scott; . 

Washington-Letter ........................... , .585 
YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK:-Paragraphs; "The 

Fault is Not in Our Stars, But in Ourselves' 
That we are Underlings;'" Twelve Links in 
,Bnglish History; Our :Mirror, ........• '":' ~ . • . . .. 586 

EbttbATION .. ,. .... .... . . .... . .. ... . • . .. . . .. . . . .• 587 

she died. J. K. 
CooN.-Nelson Coon was born in Plainfield, N.Y" 
~ay 3, 181f,\,and qied. Aug. 17,1890, at his residence 
In J anesVllle, W)s. 
He came to Wisconsin with the pioneers of 1844. 

. .: . 

Luxurious Accommodations MODERN SCIENCE 
TEMPERANOE ... , ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 587 
POPULAR SCiENOE....... ... . ........ . ... .... .... 587 

He leaves a family of ReV6n children~ith his life 
companion, and many friends to mour1i' their loss. 
Funeral. services were held at the family. residence 

Are afforded travelers Via the Chicago .' - has discovered that all diseases are caused by 
. SABBATH-SOHOOL:- Lesson. ~ ................ ''t •• 588 
MinisteriarConference and Quarterly Meeting~ 588 

. Three Days.at Berlin, N. Y .. :~ ................. 58!} 
HOME NEws:-Verona, N. Y.; North Loup, Neb 589. 
MISOELLANy:-A Boy Who' Uecommended Hi.m..,· "~>. 

. self; An Incident .... , .. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... 5tl(t 
SPEOIAL NOTIOE~ ........................... ~. '" 590 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY ..................... ~ ." .... 591 
CATALOGUE OF PuBLIOATIONS ................... 591 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS: ........................ 592 

. MARRIED. 
:~ SHERWOOD-WELLs.-In Alfred, N. Y., Sept. 2,1890; 

by Uev. J. Sumlllerbell, Mr. William L. Sher
wood, of Wellsville, and Miss Etta J . Wells, of 
Almond. " 

HYl)E~ILLIAMS.-.At the residence of the bride's 

on Madison street. G. W. H. 

STILLMAN.-In Albion, Wis,. July 19,1890, of apo-
l'lexy, Mrs. Clarissa J. Stillman, wife of John W. 
Stillman, aged 61 years, 7 months and 22 days .. 

, She was the daughter of Dea. Mrentice Main, and 
was born in Lincklaen, N. Y~I~ Her last day on 
earth was the Sabbath, which sh~'enjoyed unusually 
well. She retired at night appafently as well as she 
had been for months,soon her husband was aroused, 
who called their daughter, and in fifteen minutes 
all was over. She had for many years· been a 
worthy member of the Albion Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. She leaves a husband and five children 
and many friends ,to mourn her loss. Her funeral 
sermon was preached by the wdter from Jas. 4: H, 
"Ye know, not," etc. •• Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints." Psa. 116: 15. 

N. w. 

North-Western Railway in through vesti
buled trains, Chicago to St. Paul and Min

neapolis, Chicago to Council -Bluffs, Om~
.ha and Denver, Chicago to Portland, Ore
gQn. Thr-d~gh' Pullman Drawing Room 

Sleeping Cars, Ohicago to San Francisco 
without, change. Excellent pming Car 

service on all through trains. For tickets 
and full information apply -to ticket agents 

or address W. A. Thrall, General Passen~ 

ger and Ticket Agent, C.' & N. W. R'y, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Stenography and Type-Writing. 
.Imrents; near New London. N. Y., on Fourth-day, 
August 27,1890, by RId. J. E. N. Backu~ Mr. Wil
liam Deloss Hyde, of Nile, to Miss .I!'lora May 
Williams, of New London. 

VINCENT.-At Rock River, Wis., Aug~ 28, 1890, of Shorth;~md has '1'ecently come into very 
dropsy abont the heart, Orrin L. Vincent, aged general use for business 'purposes, and 
62 years and 2 months: . there is an increasing demand for young 
His death was a peaceful terminati~?- of a. long 

ROBINSON-BuRDICIc.-In Westerly, H. I., August 
30, 1890, at the Seventh-day BaptiBt parsonage,.by 
Hev. O. U. Whitford, Mr. William A. Robinson, 
of Westerly; and Miss Minnie S. Burdick, of 
Stonington, Conn. 

and painful illness. One of a large family of men and ladies who are capable sten-
children, sixteen in all, own brothers. and sisters,. ographers. It is a fascinating study! 
he came to this country among the early settlers 'and affords pleasant and lucrative employ
in 1849. He was married to Miss Almira Taylor ment. The Bryant & Stratton College 
in 1851, who survives the deceased, together with 
threo sons and three daughters. Mr. Vincent had makes a specialty of this study, and Mr. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines win be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

many friends in all this community, as waB at- J. C. Bryant, Pres't, Buffalo, ~. Y., will 
tested on the day of the funeral by the long cor- send full particular~t'i;upon request. 
tege which followed 'his' remains to the cemetery. .... 

SAuNDERs.-In Alfred Centre,·N. Y., Aug. 31, 1890, 
Parmilla Saunders, aged 95 years and 6 months. 
In her earlier yelirH She wag 'Very helpful to the 

!'lick and needy, in her later and last years she was 
very helpless and depended. In the home and 
family of her nephew, :iil.r.A. P .. Saunders, for all 
herlater years, she had watchful and tender care to 
the last. T. R. W. 

THOMPsoN.-!n Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1890, 
William Thompson, aged 63 years, 17 days. 
HEi was born in the town of Ward, where he re

sided until 1870, when he removed to Alfred Centre. 
.lIe.was a man of warm. sympathetic nature, and 
manifested it in his family amI with his relatives 
and acquaintances. He was widely known as a 
man of integrity and upright life in his dealings 
with his fellow men. T. R. W. .. 

PITTs.-In Friendship. N. Y, Sept. I,. 1890, Mrs. M. 
Eva Pitts, wife of Dr. James Pitts, and daughter of 
Addison', eldest son of Elder Sebeus M. Burdick, 
aged 37 years. 
She expressed the hope of soon seeing the Lord 

He was baptized into the membership of the 
Rock River Church in March, 1864, and was a 
member of that church at the time of his decease. 
The funeral services '\vere conducted by Rev. E. 
M. Dunn; assisted by Hev. Geo. W. Hills. The 
deceaBed left his many friends the comfortable 
assurance that he died as he had lived during the 
latter part of his life, trusting in J eims. 

E. M. D. 

SIMMS.-At Albert Lea, Minn., Aug. 23, J890, Anna 
B. Simms, aged 69 years and fi months. 
She was the widow of H. F. Simms, who died 

nine years ago, and the daughter of Edward and 
Ennice Moore. She \vas the mother of three chil
dren, one of whom died in infap.cy, and the remain
ing two,-J. E. Simms and Mrs. W. S. Kubbs,-now 
reside in Albert Lea. She, with her f~mily, located 
in the township of Freeborn, Miim., in 1856, and 
patiently endnred the privations and hardships in
cident to pioneer life. She was a constituent 
member of the 'l'renton Seventh-day Barjtist 
Church. The closing hours of her life were peace
ful with a perfect trust in Christ, and her last aud
ible words were, 

•• My heavenly home is bright and fair, . 
No pain nor death shall enter there." 

J. E. S. 
and her only sister Stella Lee, who was left in her 
care in infancy, by the death of her mother, and 
grew into lovely womanhood. During her extreme 
snffering, for the past five years, she was always GEORGE McDONALD, in one of his 
cheerful, patient and self-controlled. She possess- books, tells of a child who" wished 
ed s singularly original and mventive mind. Her that he were a painter, that he might 
talent for lllusic, and love of the beautiful were help God paint h. is cloud. sand sun-
chief· characteristics. Her intellectual taste was _ 
poetical and discriminating. Her pleasant home sets. But there is yet higher co
and' reverence of husband gave to death its working with God that is permitted 
chief sting. ~he was tired of pain, and longed for to all his childrep., they can help put 
rest. Her friends are comforted in the,memory of the beauty of his own image on the 
her last words to each. ,G. M. Cottrell and family, 
twodays before the death of Mrs. Cottrell's mother, souls of men. This is the most 
arrived frOlll Nortonville. Kan. Mr. L: H. Bur- ~nduring work possible in this' 
dick, of Albany, N. Y., is the only remaining mem- universe. The touch of 'beauty 
bel' of the immediate family. Services were con- . you put on a life yes.terday, by 
ducted at the house by Rev. Palmatier, pastor of , 

1 the Universalistchnrch. 'Text, 1 ThesE!~'4: 18. the· earnes.t ~ord you spoke, by 
Il'" '. L. P. o. the new Impulse you started in 

. 'CMBKE.-In the town of Andover, N. ¥., ·Sept •. the hell.rt· of your friend, by 
I. 1~ 1800, Azuba Clarke, Wife' of Stephen Clarke, the VISIon of: heavenly' purity you 

".>.I aged 76 years. . '. . . • . l' f -to h 
ro .' She"WaS born in Gilsum, Cheshire Co .• 'N. H., in gave In your own 1 e . one W . 0 w{tS 
Z. t!,: . Came to Allegany Co •• N. Y •• i?I 1~a2. .W~ with' YOl1, will be bright whep. sun 
c:: marnedinl8S4. Soon after the orgaruzatlon of the and stars shall have burned out to 
/:u.."Hdependence Seventh-day Baptist Church she was blackness 

. ~ ~ptized and. united with it. She was a ~ry rega- _. ____ -"--....!...-___ ---'-_ 

.&; aJp,rattendantuponBabbath ·.serrices and:the Sab- IRVING SAUNDERS expect's to be at his 
is drth-echool, a strong supporter of miBSion work, 'Friendship Studio' Sept. 11th, l~th and 
~ greatly,interested in .the wants of the P90r, e'speci- 14th 
..... ~llyactl ve in helping. the children of the H Fresh • .. ... .. .,. 

Ail' .'.' cOJIlpany, .receivinlJ. them into her home and 

A Public -Benefit. 
The travelling public has already been 

greatl:; benefited, by the combination be

tween the Chicago & North-Western, and 

the Union Pacific Railway systems, and the 

establishment of what is now known as the 

"Chicago, U nio~ Pacific and North -West· 

ern Line," through greatly improved train 

service from the East to the Pacific coast. 

Features of the new service are solid ves
tibuledtrairis running through from Chi

cago to Denver and Portland without 
change. These trains carry through pal

ace sleeping cars from Chicago to Omaha 

in 15% hours; Denver 33~ hours, Portland 

82 hours, San Francisco 85 hours, and for 
the benefit of passengers who do 'not wish 

accomodations in first-class sl~epers, luxu

rious reclining chair cars are run through 

to Denver and Portland without change, in 

w.hich accommodations are free. Colonist 

sleepers are also run through from. Chi
cago to Portland, in which th~ charge for 

a completely furnished berth is nominal, 
and as all meals en route are served in the 

best of dining:£,2:rs, the Chicago, Union Pa

cific and North-Western Line affords all 
classes of passengers the very best accom
modations .. , 

Another feature of. the "service provided 
by the Chicago & North-Western railway, 
which is highly appreciated by.the travel
ing public, is the fast vestib.I~Jed train 
( coaches, sleeping . cars and diliingcars), 
running. daily between "Chicago and St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, carfying. through 
vestibuled sleepers between Chicago. and 
Duluth.' I . 

The North-Western, which nowope}."atea 
over 7~OOO miles of first-class railway, was 
the pioneer in railroad building in. the West, 
and is still in the lead in supplyingthetrav:
eling public with all the benefits .that· are 
conferred by superiority of equipment, 
through train service and fast time between 
Chicago and aU points West and North-
west •. ·. . .. 

"'. 

afIeetioniWlly: canngfor' !th~m~:8he' was loyal to .THE' Elm ira Weekly A4~erti8er ,will,be .. 
her:churcli and 'thetrUtii.QfGQ~.and, thotlghlq'uietsent to any new f:\llhscriber "sixnlonths for 
·andi.iJn888tUbing,,·W8aiJld~an, active ·member. ltweiltjr-five' ceiltB~; .' DoIi'umi~s this oPWr":, . 
Ber:tt1iflt ''VV88Jn Ohrletvforhib1she teStified and' ',tunityo.f .getting;:an .. e~~ll~n~ p~~r.,-for 

. ,~~M~~:~~~flll~.!.!::~~:: ;8~.!:~ThiB>.offe~\~~1>;>~(~~~r~H~~: ":.:&IJDli~" 

MCROBES. 

Therefore all diseases can be cured by destroying 
these Microbes, and the only remedy on earth that 
will accomplish this without harm to the patient is 

Wm. RADAM'S 

MIU'OBE KILLER .. 
It is a thorough blood purifier, a wonderful anti

'septic, and_c_ontaining no drug whatever, is per-
fectly bafe. .. ' 

The Mircobe -K-iller--is-composod of dist.illed 
water impregnated with powerful germ destroying 
gases WhICh permeates and purifies the entire sys
tem'. 

Send· for our book glvmg 
history of microbes, and dis
covery of this wonderful mfICl
icine. Free. 

'2' Lelgbt Street, 
NEW YORK C.'I'V. 

Ask your Druggist for it .. 

lUINUTES WANTED •. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and fOT 

which fifty cents dach ';viIi be paid~ 
GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

$?'f5 t.... $250 A MONTH can be made 
.J. J working for us. Persons pre

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments may be prof
itably emplo'yed also. A few vacancies in towns 
and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St., 
Richmond, Va. . . 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, 'Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Ala.rms of Pure Copper and, Ti.n. 
P1.tl~1! lVarrantecl. Ca.ta.lo~ue sen t free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cmcinnati, O. 

f)ABBATH .1\ ECORb.ER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

, BYTBE 
. , 

~MERICAN SABBAT~ TRACT SOCIETY. 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y~ 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 
.~ . 

Per year, inadv8.nce ..... :.~ .• ~ ....... ,,:,,200 
. Papers to foreign countries wiU'l1e" charged' 50 

cents additi6n81.on account ofp08~~':' ,. : ' . 

No paper disoontfuned ruiW ~~s are Paid. 
except at the option of·the publisher. ' .. ' . ' .. 

ADVERTlSI,NG DBPARTDN..r •. 

Transient advertisemeriis will be inserted for 75 
. cents an lnchfor :first insertion; liubs~uent in-' 
.sertions in ' . -so c9nts· .. '~1'.·i1lch~ :8pecial 

, parties.'8dvertiSingext8n . ;" ., " . . .. ~" . 




